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The announcement of the Anglo- bowels—without a friend—hated by many- feared ed in the discovery of a large body of Boers who

ported to be worrying the British lines of communi-

The Anglo-German 
Agreement.

generally favorable reception from the English press, Л ji Л
notwithstanding the fact that the people of Great cation, operating at points widely separated. Arm-
Britain are, on general grounds, inclined to be No Intervention. ored trains patrol the railways which are necessarily
somewhat suspicious of such diplomatic agreements Boers have been counting much stropgly guarded in other ways. It having been re
In this case however there appears to be no ques- on European intervention on their tiehalf in order to ported that the Boers had exhausted their ammuni- 
tion of embarrassing concessions in order to secure a preserve to the conquered South African republics tion for their Long Tom and Howitzer guns, a force 
desired end. The announced alliance or under- “me measure of .ndependence, and w.th th s hope Major НетскіїїГоі the Im^ial Guards^to effect 
standing seems to mean simply that Germany has their resistance to British authority is b^ing desper- their capture. The expedition proved unsuccessful 
declared its adoption of the well-known view of ately prolonged even after that resistence has degen- however, as the Boers had made good their retreat, 
Great Britain and the United States that the true era ted into a purely guerilla warfare. It has been taking their guns with them. It is stated that Lord 
policy in regard to China is the maintenance of.the asserted that Russia, France and Germany were con- Roberts is distributing a new circular, to the effect 
integrity of the Empire and an open door for com- templatinff joint action in the matter, and that the that Boers who have not previously taken the oath 
merce,—in other words that all nations shall have diplomatic attack upon Great Britain was to be of neutrality, and who now voluntarily surrender, 
free ^nd equal privileges of trade with China but ma(jc aboutrae time of Mr. Kruger’s arrival in will not be exiled, but will be permitted to return to 
that no nation shall appropriate Chinese territory. Europe The fact that Great Britain is cooperating their farms at the conclusion of hostilities. A train 
The declaration of Germany in favor of this enlight- ^ith Germany in reference to Chinese affairs would with a reconnoitering party of the Highland brigade 
ened policy and the fact that the two Governments in itself make it highly improbable that the latter was cut off between Heidelberg and Greylingstad in 
have announced that they will stand together in wouid take any step so offensive to England as the Transvaal. In the fight which followed the 
maintaining it, give a valuable guarantee for the interference in respect to the issues of the South Highlanders had two captains and eight men 
peaceful solution of the Chinese problem, or at least African war would certainly be ; and Russia and wounded, all of whom were captured. In the Orange 
those features of it which are at present creating prance would not be likely to act on the matter State also the Boers appear to be active. Mr. Steyn, 
much embarrassment. The agreement reached with without the concurrence of Germany. Besides, the with members of his executive council, is reported 
Germany is felt to add sensibly to the prestige of German Emperor is reported to have said recently to be at Fonriesburg, which he is said to have 
Lord Salisbury as head of the Foreign Office, since that .. it is to Germany’s advantage for England to declared the Capital of the Orange Free State. The
it demonstrates that he has not been pu i suing the have the Boer republics.” If this report is correct_ report that Jacobsdal, southwest of Kimberly, had
negative and timid policy which his enemies have and j8 not inconsistent with the attitude main- fallen into the hands of the Boers is contradicted, 
ascribed to him —waiting to see wliaUvdurse the tained by the Kaiser and his Government through- 11 appears, however, that they made a vigorous 
other powers would take, and then followïiîg in line tu„ wnr mflv к*. тпоігіегнИ tn Нічттаи» nnite attack upon the place, and that in defending it thewith the stronger party. An agreement oKOermany effectually of the tx*gey of European intervention in Capetown Highlanders lost 14 killed and 20 
and Great Britain on a line of policy to which the SmEh Africa. If the Emperor is considering the wounded. On October 25 Lord Rol>erts at Pretoria 
United States and Austria-Hungary are known to commercial interests of his country he would cer- declared the Transvaal a part of the British Empire, 
be favorable can hardly fail to secure its general tainly have good reason for supporting British the proclamation being: attended by impressive 
adoption. It is unlikely that Russia will offer any 8upremacy ln South Africa as well as British policy ceremonies, 
ofien opposition, though whether she will practically in China 
admit the application of the policy in reference to 
Manchuria is doubiful, and, what will be the result 
il she do not, is of course a very significan^question.
Does the Anglo-German understanding 
Britain and Germany have agreed to resist Russia’s 
encroachments upon Manchuria ?

* * *
* j« J»

The lack of a strong and gener
ally acknowledged leadership in 
the Liberal party of Great Britain 

and of unanimity of opinion and policy—especially 
in respect to the South African war and its settle
ment—made success for the party in the late elec- ^  ̂ , Wl ,

... ... . . ... . , went out from Montreal on Thursday. The presence.. . , r„,„ , frnm o„„th trons impossible, and it may be admitted even by of the t to have had the effect of mad
"a,l> N'w8 ' b“ lately r<?"rncd fr°m S0Utb Hs fnends, that under the c.rcumstauœs success was d„, the strikers who, without provocation.

Africa, and in an interview with a newspaper man hardly desirable. But the friends and advocates of attackVj a detachment of twenty five soldiers ai 
Ця given his impressions of Lord Kitchener, the those reform movements, for which the Liberal party they were passing along the street. Stones and

has stood in Great Britain must desire to see that othyr miasil« were used with such effect that eight 
party under more vigorous leadership with a strong- of the Scots were so «rionsly injuIed a8 
er front and a more numerous following than at tQv„„ ,u г.лйглиаі т»,о IH„,US in the British array. The sum of what Mr. present, for it must be admitted that the hope for ‘harge their assailants wirh fixed bayonets wMch

II des Is reported to have said on the subject is as the enactment of many important reform measures theyedid. and the crowd was speedily dispersed. * 
fuUowH : Kitchener is possessed of a profound con- in England, wil dep«id upon the existence of a Fearing more trouble, a larger force of militia was

and no mercy for"the military dandy and the ofte »‘no°Æ KÆfc

kind of soldier who .8 brave enough to face death Liberal party in England advises that there he no a threatening attitude on Friday and thefr
on the battlefield but who takes no serious interest going back to the old fights about the origin of the numb£re were increased by operatives of the mill
III arms as a profession nor much serious interest in war an(1 *ts righteousness. For good or evil the wbo gympathized with the strikers. On Saturday
anything else. To such men Kitchener is a terror, war has been fought, and controversies about it are the strikers remained quiet but refusrd to go to 
Mr Hales had seen men go into Kitchener's quar- merely exasperating or destructive. Nor can there Work until the military were withdrawn A part 
tvrs swaggering and laughing, and come out looking be any question about annexation. What lies be- Qf the soldiers have been sent back to Montreal, 
likt plucked birds. He had asked them more than lore Liberals as their plain duty, is to work together it is stated that the trouble arose from a number of / 
once what happened. “ Well,” came the reply, for the application of Liberal principles to the situa- the laborers demanding an increase of wages from-—' 
" one look is enough for me. It makes your blood 'tion in South Africa. . . . Kicking against the jI>0o to jfi.25 per day. accompanying the demand
run cold.” Men love Roberts, they fear Kitchener, pricks, stirring up dispute in one s own Party.re- with a threat of preventing work in the factories
“ A man might disobey Roberts, but Kitchener viving ancient rancours all those things should be until their demand was complied with. Пon. Mr
------! ” And some of these ornaments of the viewed as treason, and should meet with the stern- Mulock, on behalf of the Department of Labor, has
military profession came in contact with the man of est condemnation from every member of the Liberal offered his services to mediate in the dispute between 
iron, in South Africa. He told some of them one we do not care who is appointed leader, the strikers and the employers. . . . There is also
day he wondered they did not bring ladies’ maids to whether Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman keeps his a serious labor troiible in Quebec City, where the 
curl their hair for them. . . . He went down to seat or Mr. Asquith succeeds him, but the leader, reC€ntly formed Boot ami Shoe Manufacturers’ 
Capetown and found dozens of them having a good whoever he is, must lead, and the followers must Association, which includes the Owners of twenty
time in a small hotel there, full of rank and fashion. follow. The Weekly further intimates that the one factories, has decided to close its factories 
’’What were they doing there ? ” “On leave, my elections show that the Liberal party has notât indefinitely, a step which it is said will have the 
lord, there’s nothing doing just now.” ‘‘Oh, well present the full support of the working classes who effect of throwing some five or six thousand opera- 
gentlemen, you’ll either take the first train back to 1(1 ** natural Julies, and in respect to the tives out of employment. This decision was reached,
the front—or—the next boat to England. ” You can Irish vote, it says that Liberals may as well under- lbe association declares, owing to the action of 
always spot one of Kitchener’s men Mr. Hales says, stand sooner as later that they will only grt the union laborers who not only refuse to allow 
They mind their own btisiness and don’t care for Insh vote as a whole by impossible conceesioiA, and manufacturers to employ whoever they wish, but in- 
anything else. They are soldiers, and their duty is 1“®У °ught to Рири« th.e Path of true Liberalism 8j8t on oniy union men being employed even when 
to fight, and win. If not, to die. Mr. Hales ex- without turning to the right or to the left. available union men are unfit for vacant positions,
presses the opinion that, though Lord Roberts is a Л J* J* The right to dismiss any man is refused by unions,
magnificent soldier, the war would have been brought For months past this has caused trouble and some
to an end much sooner if Kitchener had been in Th* Boers T“e Boer8 manage to keep up a time ago quite a large body of men refused to work

; fbtfiking movements are . pretty vigorous guerilla warfare, because incompetent men were discharged and re-
Kitchçner believes in frontal attacks, and if î>ti“ Active- and the number of casualties be- placed by others. The manufacturers declare they 

he would have lost mure men in battle he would - hv th„ Rrit:Rh commanders is rrtnaider- wil1 not reopen^their factories until such time as
have saved thousands who have died from fever. ^ they can run them themselves without dictation.
Mr. Hales’ opinion of Lord Kitchener is that he is able. A reconnaissance in force northward from There is no complaint among the men as far as 
another Wellington. Terrible—a man without Zeerust, by a part of Lord Methuen's forces, result- wages are concerned.

A strike of laborers employed at 
the Cotton Mills at Valley field. 
Quebec Province, had taken on soTrouble*.The British 

Liberals.
mean that

serious and threatening a character about the 
middle of last week that it was judged necessary to 
call out a body of militia Id preserve order. Ac
cordingly a hundred men of the 5th Royal Scots

Л Л Л
Mr. Alfred G. Hales, the famous

Kitchener. war correspondent of the London

man to whom the eyes of many Englishmen are now 
turning as the main hope of certain much needed
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Synopsis of the History of the Baptist 
Church at Prince William, N. B., 

fro r i8U0 A D. to 1900 A. D.

Ootol
time). Daring all these years and by all these men the
good «ed of the kingdom nl «own. Some ю» and Sce'y [. O. Brown, who lucceeded Dr. McDiannid, hi, 
other» reep. In the liter history of the church the huh hld . busy yMI but „ lU rwiUe that hi. мтеп 
of the lnte J. W. S. Yonng end Ieeieh Welleceere promln- o( „peri.nce in India ere worth mnch In hU ргеїещ 
ent. Theee men of God labored with the church upon position One of hi» talk» ha» been the railing of $55 
different occasion» and their labore were bleewd to the 
conversion of souls.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Home mi 
Manitoba 
objects, J 
Superinti 
paper be

BY RBV. J. A. CAHILL.

Accord і > to well preserved records it appears that the 
Prince William Baptiet church had its birth on November 
a6 and 27 The minister through whose instrumentality 
this church was planted was the Rev. Edward Manning, 
of precious memory. It appesrs that among the people 
such sn organisation .had been agitated for some time. 
The visit of God's servant to this place was considered 
Providential,—the Lord's time to form a church. Hence 

. on November 26 and 27, 1800, Saturday and Sunday, at 
meetings held at the house of Mr. Stephen Young, forty- 
seven persons came forward, related a gospel experience, 
were baptized, received the hand of fellowship and the 
Lord's Supper, and were thus formed Into a church of 
the Lord Jesus. The work from this went on until in 
January, 1802, or fourteen months after the birth of the 
church, there were 100 members. A quotation from the 
minutes will give an idea of the spiritual tone of the 
church at this time, February 4, 1802, “ It is impossible 
for us mortals to express what our souls feel at these 
bleaaed seasons, but to be still and know that there is a 
Gwd. Bless his name the work is his.”

In the records we find no mention of the building or 
dedication of the first house of worship. On Septem
ber 4, 1819, we find the church met in the meeting house 
in Conference, which is the first mention of a house. 
Fifty years ago this autumn the old house was abandoned. 
A contract made for the building of the present house 
On March 21, 1852, the new house was opened for the 
worship of God. The ministers present were Rev. T. W. 
Saunders, pastor of the church, who presided, Geo. 
Rigbey, G. F. Miles, William Harris and Thoa. Todd. 
An early meeting was led by Bro. Miles. The dedication 
sermon was preached by William Harris. In the after* 
noon Thoe. Todd preached and in the evening Geo. F. 
Miles, and on Monday, 11 a. m., Geo. Rigbey. Thus 
closed the dedication services of the present house of 
worship. About ten years ago the inside of the house 
was remodeled and now at the close of this our one 
hundredth year we have dressed the outside in better 
and more becoming attire.

for his department; and every one rejoiced, when he 
reported that^all claims had been met, and that there 
was a balance in the treasury. The work in Bolivia 
flourishes. Mr. Routledge at La Pax has opened an 
Kngliah College. Rev. A. O. Baker and wife and Miaa 
Gill are soon to join him. Mr. Reekie in Oruro, 6n<la 
that his school will maintain him. Rev. A. C. Mitchell 
and wife went to hiaald last April, and are now begin- 
niug work in the Spanish language.

The year In India haa been fruitful. There is an area 
of 3,370 square miles, with a population of 1,352,000. ln 
that field we have 33 churches, 4,000 members, 73 native 
preachers, 81 teachers, 7 colporteurs, 15 Bible women, 
136 Sunday Schools, with 3,387 pupils, day schools with 
961 scholars, 7 boarding school» with 182 pupils, and the 
contributions from native churches amounted to 
$1,380.30. Four new missionaries are now en route.

was not 1 
called ofl 
and threi
La fleur,

Х_/ DBA COUS.
The first deacons were John Barker and John Manser. 

We have bat little of the history of theee brethren. Bro. 
Barker died in 1824. and Bro. Manser moved to the 
Naahwaak. Among the other brethren who filled the 
office were В roe Young, Parent, Atherton, Ketey ami 
Currie. The two prominent dee cous in the memory of 
this generation were John B. Coureer and William Me- 
Adam. Theee men loved the Lord and loved his church, 
which they faithfully served. Bro. McA.dam, full of 
years, passed away to the home a‘x>ve in the winter of 
1876 To fill this vacancy Bro. Philip Hoyte was chosen, 
the duties of which office he has since performed to the 
satisfaction of his brethren. Deacon Courser moved to 
St. ^ohn and haa since been called to the higher service. 
To fill that vacancy Bro. Moses Y. Saunders, son of the 
late Rev. T. W. Saunders, was chosen, and our brother 
fills the office with an eye single to the glory of God. 
Besides theee, we have by voice of the church Deacoue 
Moses Jewett and James Kelley. To these last named 
we look for burden bearers. They are young and strong 
in faith, zealous for the Master's cause and anxious for 
the prosperity of the church whose servants they are.

CLKKKS.
The first clerk of this church was Bro. William West.
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GRANDK LION*.

The Feller Institute has had 126 resident pupils, and 
84 applicants were refused for lack of room. There 
were 21 conversions in the school. In the Ottawa 
Valley there are 20 French Baptiet families. During the 
year there were visits 291, conversations 195, cottage 
meetings, 84, tracts 1117, New Testaments and gospels, 
62, conversions 5, attendance at meetings, 2,089.

The St. Roch mission in Quebec and the Bethany 
How long he lerved »= do not know. He died in ,839. mla8ion ln Montreal, were vigorously worked. The five
After thi. we have the record of Simon Hammond, <*u,che. of the Montreal di»trict report a good year. I»
Micheel McNally, Charle» W. Marsh, N. Wheeler, Z. Nova Scou*' Mr- 1”d Mr“- Grenier, end in Rothwell,
Currie and Bro. John B. Courser. These men all held Man. Mr. Rouleau, have faithfully iowu the Med. The

J French churches contributed $2,000, the total
the office and in a commendable way performed the receipts were $19,000.00, and the books were close,1 with 
the duties connected with it. On September 4, 1863, 1 a small balance in our favor.
Bro. Leverett Estabrooks by vote of church was made 
clerk. For nearly forty years this brother has faithfully 
and to the satisfaction of his brethren performed the 
duties thus entrusted to him. All these years the inter
ests of the church have been dear to him. In all the 
trials through which she has passed the church has 
found in om clerk a true friend, as well as a continuous 
and liberal supporter. May he with all the officers of 
this church long be spared to serve the church they love 
and then be rewardea by the Heavenly Father.

present number of member» і» fifty-two,—small Sales at the Book Room were 117,297.60. and the gran 
Indeed for all theie years. The history of this profits were #6,250.56. Yet. owing to the cost of muugt- 

church, like the history of all God's people on earth, is ment and keen competition, there was an actual loss of 
somewhat checker.! and broken. It is similar to the $604. The subscription list of the Baptiet was increased
history of our own individual lives,—far from what we by 1210 names, 728 were dropped, leaving a gain of 428.
would have them. Discordant elements have often northwhst missions.
marred its t*auty and Chriat-likeness. Yet we believe the English *огк ie molt encouraging. There sre 

‘his church have gone ont influences which ^ churches, 3692 members, 175 stations, #44,115 78 were 
will be felt all down through the centuries Many whose raised for local purp0Ma and €6,245.70 were contributed 
names were not enrolled on our book down here will for edneation and missions.
throughthe spiritual power of this church as a means be The German and Icelandic missions have been vigor- 
registered in the Lamb s Book of Life- And though our ously pushed, especially in and about Winnipeg, while
history be marred here by sin and infirmity when we thc work among the Indian6 was ncver more progressive,
awake in his likeness and stand before the King, then George Bergdorff and Sylvester Musho, who have suf-
we sha l be without spot or blemish or any defect. When fcred persecution in Russia, have toiled among the
the roll ia called up yonder may we all be there. Galicians, travelling thousands of miles, holding

л л л hundreds of meetings, selling 200 Testaments, and dis-
^ ^ tributi
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superannuation.
The report was presented Oct. 17th, which was the 

thirty-sixth anniversary of the organization of the Society. 
During that time $32,600 have been distributed. The 
present capital is $20,737.00 and the Society has a quarter 
interest in the Publication Board. The annuitants are 
17, who receive about $2000. All claims have been fully

PUBLICATION BOARD.

OurMKMBBRS.
So far as can be ascertained by the records during the 

century past about 400 souls have been baptized and re
ceived into the fellowship of this church. These have 
gone out from the old spiritual home to many parts of 
the world and a large majority have crossed the river 
with the pale boatman and joined the church triumphant 
on the other shore. The influence of these here on earth 
as they have gone forth and carried with them the Christ- 
life, eternity alone can unfold. The history of this 
church has been much like the swing of a pendulum. 
First up, then down. A season of spirituel uplifting and 
ingathering followed by a time of spiritual declension 
and dsrkneae.

ing 15,000 pages of evangelistic literature.
British Columbia, there are 9 districts, in all of 

which earnest efforts have been put forth. The Conven- 
RBV. P. K. DAYPOOT. ““S of th*s province has adopteâ Rev A A, McLeorl „І

India, and sustains him through the Ontario Board. A 
The Convention of Ontario and Quebec, was held with flourishing Japanese mission is maintained in thc dty of 

the First church in Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 15th to 19th. Victoria.
The first session was held on Monday evening, Oct. 15th, 
when Mr. John Stark of Toronto, the retiring president,

MINISTBRS.
The ministers whose names are cloeely related to the 

history of this church are, first, Rev. FMward Manning, 
who organized the church. This man was a giant in 
Israel. Powerful in body and powerful in mind, and 
having power with God he had great power 
God wonderfully blessed bis abundant labore. He died 
on January 12, 1851. at Canard. N. S. Rev. Elijah Kata- 
brook e, whose grandchildren-and great grandchildren are 
among our best workers, made, the church frequent 
visits, baptized, and preached to them the Word of Life. 
Joseph Crandall, James Manning, Thsodorn 8. Harding, 
Mr. Coy and James Tupper visited this church as travel
ling evangelists and were instrumental in building up thc 
Christ Kingdom in this place.

PASTORS.

In

over men. BDUCATION.
Chancellor Wallace presented a very encouraging 

report. The enrolment in the university was 207. Of
these, 172 took Arts and 19 Theology. There were 25 
ladies, of whom, one took Theology. Of the 35 gradu
ates in Arts, everyone was a Christian.

In Woodstock College there were 139 enrolled, an
. The -Manual

ANNUAL ADDRBSS

on " some conditions of success past and present.” The
eddreee reviewed the history of the denomination from increase of 14 over the 
the time when Canada had a population of only 200,000, Training Department has 
and only three Baptiet churches, till now, when the of Practical Science in 
Dominion can claim » population of 5,000.000, and there School Technology, ». an elective. The boy.

„ r _ .. . . ’ ’ from Chicago, New York, Porto Rico, Newfoundland,
are 520 Baptiit churche». For the future, the addre»a Au.tralla, England, Scotland, Colorado; ihowine the 
urged the prosecution of evangelistic work through city wide speed Influence of the school. The spiritual

of the school was moat gratifying, and there were 25 
students for the ministry. *

In Moulton Ladies' College the enrolment wee 2117, of 
whom 60 were boarders. Excellent work was done, sod

preceding year, 
as been recognized by the School 
Toronto, and the Massachusetts

toneThe first regular paetoi of the church was Rev. Lothrop 
Hammond. He wae misai one, a Gospel Boat for the lake ports, and a deeper 

sense of Christian stewardship.
TH* BLBCTION.

baptised in 1807 by Rev. K. Beta 
He was ordained in 1810 and continued paator 

He was strong in mind, wiee in couneel, and 
an able expounder of God's truth. This brother 
succeeded by Rev. T. W. Saunders, who was baptised 
June 4, 1827, by Rev; L Hammond. The sterling worth 
and superior gifts of Bro. Saunders were soon recognised 
by his brethren. After serving the church as deacon for 
some lime be wee ordained in 1832. In that year there 
WBB • request sent from the church to the Aaaodation 
which met in Fredericton that they would eend brethren 
to advise se to Bio Saunders' ordination. In compliance 
with that request Riders Joe. Crandall, David Harris and 
L. Hammond met the church and ordained Dea. T. W. 
Saunders as an evangelist. He was chosen paator of the 
church in 1838. which officè he held until 1875, when 
because of infirmity of years he was unable longer to 
eerve the church He died in May, 18Й7. He was a man 
of commanding presence, sound in doctrine, wise in 
•el. and a clear preacher of the plan of life through 
Chriat. Today all over this country hia memory is 
fragrant. The pastors since 1875 until the present have 
been Joe. A. Cahill, J. H. Coy, C. Currie, B. N. Hughea, 
C. Currie (second time), H. D. Worden, M. B. Whitman, 
Joahua Goodwin, F. B. Seeley and J. А. (second

till 1837
resulted in the choice of Rev. S. S. Bates, pastor at the spiritual condition wae gratifying. An attempt wss

Walker of London, Second Vice; Rev. D. M. Mihell of it is expected that a new chapel will be opened in I901-
THB STATS OF RBUGION.

This was one of the most important reports of the
"Ж7Tlewidtberr.*”dthL"ГТ •uüT.ti^.oninyti,1?r;8B^’ïïô™of

The firot rociety ™ organized ln Montreal in 1836. In thcre art 4&( churches with 43.345 member». Then 
1843, » eociety for Weitern Caned» wae founded. In were 2160 baptisme, being 346 more than the prectdl», 
1831 the regular Baptist Minionsry Society wal founded yc*r. There were 173 churches that report 
and this was the parent of the preMnt Board. In 1868, *h°w °?« : *>.' ‘w.° і 3= others report 723. «-ere ■» 
.. , * . , , 312 chnrchee with leaa than too member», іпсюшч
there were In the eaet and wait, 50 тіміопагіеі, 113 14,449 member» with 741 beptiiun». Chnrchee of i°°M
•talion», 212 baptism», and an income of #8,123.95. To- 200 members number in all 13,717 member», »nd they re 
day there are 154 mieaionarie», en income of over #22,000 port 760 baptisme. There are 44 chnrchee of 
and during the pMt yeje, there have been 9 churche. £№« -‘
organized. s chapels bnllt, 3 edifices enlarged, 6 peraon- century, there were in 1871-Г» total of 6,136 baptizm*. 
ages erected, 1052 persons baptized, and 618 received by from 1876-80, the large increase of 12,584- From tn»

time there was ж decrease until 1899, when the beptis® 
were only 1806.

St. George as Secretary-Treasurer.
HOMB MISSIONS.

conn-

letter. Onr territory now extends from Fort Francis 
west to Sawyerville east, 1600 miles; and from Lake 
Brie south, to Temiscamingne, north, 400 miles. The 
treasurer reported an adverse balance of $1,280.00, which 
is shortly to be removed.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The committee reported 34,570 scholars on rol1- 24,1*f 

average attendance, 6487 members of the church. 1 W 
joined during the year. From theee there came 10



I

1900. October SI, 19u0.

Home missions, $1527.32 ; Foreign missions, $1610.98 
Manitoba, $1091.08 ; local expenses, $14,185.68; other 
objects, $1663.23. It was suggested that s general S. S. 
Superintendent be appointed, and that a Canadian S. S. 
paper be established.
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vised to organize, the same was done with nine members 
on the roll. After this Bro. Higgins gave the new church 
an address on "The Church,” at the end of which the 
morning meeting closed.

At three o'clock in the afternoon the second session be
gan by Bro. P. David leading us in a prayer and praise 
service. Then Bro. Corey gave an address on "The 
Work of the Church." He was followed by 
Churchill, who gave the new church as well as all pres
ent more of the strong meat of which we had already 
partaken from the lips and hearts of the other brethren. 
Thus was launched a new church on the ocean of service

in sin,

spirit of the gospel. As their devoted, stalwart ministers 
have appeared in our pulpits from time to time, they have 
proclaimed the "Old Time Religion," which to many of 
us is very refreshing. And as our churches come in 
touch with such men, the influence is uplifting, in our 
Missionary Union, and in all the churches and Conven
tions he visited, the presence and influence of Dr. W. 
S. McKenzie, from your^èuntry, was a constant benedic
tion. From his great, noble heart and brain he always 
impressed his hearers with the most profound thought 
upon the subject he handled. His death was a heavy 
blow to the union. And then, equally great and elo
quent is the renowned B. L. Whitman, D. D. 
us, who has served our churches and colleges 
marked ability. In his grasp of thought and power of 
speech, he stands foremost as an American orator. In 
the pulpit he has no superior in our denomination, and 
his piety is equally prof

Rev. G. B. Titus of Everett, Mass., and many others 
who might be named, have served our dénomination with 
marked ability. In our own State of Maine we*ave our 
Rev. W. A. Newcombe, and out "Rev. G. В Tufts, who 

of culture, ability, and devotion, and they stand 
foremoet in every good word and work.

These and others from the Queen’s Dominion have 
been blessings to our churches and to our nation.

But the gift from the Province of New Brunswick, in 
the person of the Rev. F. S. Todd and family, is what 
moved me te write this brief article. The church in Bruns
wick, Maine, from various causes, had become reduced 
almost to extinction : and the community regarded 
them about the same as dead. All power of discipline 
was gone, and (he number that kept up a show of „wor
ship, was reduced almost to its lowest terms. They had 
a beautiful house of worship, and had formerly been one 
of the most prominent churches of the pla 
reasons, that might be mentioned, it would 
God had become displeased with this church and had 
brought them under the frown of his displeasure.

In the time of their greatest humiliation, Providence 
brought Bro. Todd into one of their cold, dark meetings 
—when his heart was touched with compassion in their 
behalf. God had seen their repentance and he was 
pleased to lay on his servant the burden of this dejected 
Zion. Moved by a higher power than any worldly con
siderations, this man of God was not disobedient unto 
the heavenly vision. He came to this people with no 
great sound of trumpets or boast of renown: and he 
opened his heart to all alikfc.

He visited the poor and the rich with equal devotion. 
The unfortunate claimed a large share of his attention. 
He found his way into the homes of strangers. In shops, 
stores, mills and everywhere he gained friends. He 
made himself lovingly familiar with the children of the 
streets. And by his magnetism of love he drew h\s new 
friends to the house of worship. The congregation, the 
Sünday School and all the meetings are greatly enlarged. 
The prayer meetings, most of all, are augmented in 
numbers and power. A goodly number of souls have 
been converted and are active workers in this Zion.
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THANKSGIVING DAY
was not to be neglected. On Thursday, all business was 
called off at four p m. Pastor R. R. McKay took charge, 
and three impressive addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Lafleur, Rev. D. Hutchinson, and Rev. W. B. Norton.

B. V. P. u.
The session occupied Friday afternoon, Oct. 19th. 

Rev. Jesse Gibson, Toronto, gave ‘‘Impressions of the 
Cincinnati Convention,” which he described as intense
ly spiritual, educational and missionary. Rev. R. R. 
McKay described the "Society needed today,” which he 
defined ee a society that would (1) Grow naturally out 
of the life of the young people, (a) Suitable to the 
mental and spiritual life. (3) Enlist the loyalty of the 
young people to the church. (4) Train the young peo
ple for service. Dr. Farmer discussed "The Value and 
Method of the C. C. C." He urged (1) The need of 
theee coure* to hold us to Bible study, (a) ’ 
of the* courses as4 a mesne of systematic Bi 

Bible

Bro.

, TOO gâTé

with such
. for and with God and in behalf of men perishing
with God the Father as Charter-master, Jesus Christ as 
Captain and Pilot, and tliê Holy Ghost * the Locomotive 
power. For some years back the Lord Jesus has had his 
7 church* in Asia by the Baptists of the Maritime Pro- 
vine*, but this is now a thing of the past and the 7 has 
become 8. May every member of Inis church realize 
the1 while *labliahed in 
not belong to this heathen town, but is to move on to- 

As she mov* on in her 
obedient to the rudder of
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truth. May none of her members ever interfere with the 
power which is to propel her, so that she be not left to 
the mercy of the side winds of heresy, the calms of wlf- 
satisfaction, the head winds of worldlinew, the whirl
pools of pride, or any other enemy of the heavenly com
merce. May onward in the love and knowledge of God 
and growth in all the grac* of the Spirit be written upon 
her banner. May every member be ever conscious that 

is daily passing through a world which 
with perishing souls, and that they have in their posses
sion “The Life Line” of the gospel of the Son of God. 
May they all realize that the very purpose of this voyage 
is that of a soul saving expedition, and may they not 
keep "The Life Line” in their hands but throw it to 
those near them. The* are the petitions which ri* 
God ward, as I see this, another individual church 
launched on the voyage of mercy.

God has given the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces 
another church in Asia, and in doing so has made an
other demand for your sympathi* and gifts. This mesne 
another separate station, a missionary and a new staff of 
workers to support. U means that the church* at home 
r*lize to a greater extent that which we prayed that this 
new church would realize, viz., that advance Is the word 
of command which our Master has given, and will not 
recall until all his chosen ones are gathered into the pres
ence of Christ at his coming. This advance means two 
things. First, a reaching out after God with the hands of 
faith and prayer, and a hungry soul. 2nd, The reaching 
out after lost men and women in every clime, and of 
every color and grade of society, with the heart of love 
and with the liberal hand that scatters the good things 
of the gospel to earth’s remotest bounds. Here is a field 
with 470 villages, in whieh are 212,000 immortal souls for 
whom Christ died. The* are scattered over an area of 
490 square mil*. Among these 212,000 peop 
church of 9 members, де the lamp which God 
in this awful dkrknesato give them the light of life. In 
addition to the* 9 Christians is your missionary. We 
may well say "What is that among so many?” You 
will see by a little division that there are 21,300 souls 
to every Christian in the place. There are with 
the missionary four preachers, one young man 
helper and two women helpers, making a total 
of *ven Christian workers. Dividing the 7 into 
212,000 you will see that to each worker there are 
щоге than 30,285 perishing souls.. Surely to the child of 
God the* figures cea* to be dry sticks. So far in reality 

they from that that God has given them tongues of 
fire to pl*d the cau* of the lost with his people. Sfiall 
the pleading be effectual ? We on the field, but *pecial- 
ly you at home are tho* who must answer that qu*tion. 
It must be answered now and in the affirmative or the 
negative. If you will answer it in the affirmative young 
people must out their bodi* on the altar of God for 
India, and old and young alike must place them*lv* 
and their substance upon the altar of God for India. If 
you decide to ignore the voie* that God has given to 
such figures as these and answer the qu*tion in the 
negative you do something that would almost make the 
archfiend of hell hang his 
guilty of such a thing. It is a startling fact that God 
has placed within hands of his own sons and daughters 
only the ability of committing such an appalling wicked
ness. Yon, with "The Life Line” in your hand and 
thousands perishing within reach, turn your back upon 
them, ignore their claims upon you as well as those of 

they perish forever from the pre*nce of God and 
the joy of heaven and sink into the despair and darkn 
of hell. "Tell it not in Goth, publish it not in the streets 
of Askelon ; lest the daughters of the Philistin* rejoice, 
l*t the daughters of the uncircumdsed triumph,” that 
hosts of Baptist people in the Maritime Pro vine* of 
Canada are doing this very wickedness against God and 
man, viz., that of Ignoring the calls of God and the 
claims of the h*then upon their bodi*, souls and spirits, 
time, talents and money and In the face of all the facts 
deliberately decide to let the h*then perish.

"Can we who* souls are lighted 
With wisdom from on high,
Can we to men benighted 
The lamp of life deny ?
Salvation f O salvatlo 
That joyful sound proclaim,
Till earth's remotest nation 
Hu h*rd Messiah’s name."

are mencour* may
The value 
ble study, 

study, aside from(3) The formation of clubs for 
the devotional meeting.

The evening was occupied with two excellent papers. 
The first was on “The History of the Denomination in 
Ontario and Quebec from 1851 ;" by Dr. Tracy of the 
Provincial University. The second was by Rev. J. G. 
Brown, on “The History of Foreign Missions in Ontario 
and Quebec, from organization of the Society."
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For eight years the Palkonda field has been on the 
map as a separate mission station, bnt until this year no 
missionary could be spared to take charge of it. The few 
Christians who were here were members of the Chicacole 
church and the field was under the care of the Chicacole 
Missionary. < *

When the brethren met in Conference last January, it 
seemed good to them, and I trust also to the Holy Ghost, 
to *nd Mrs. Hardy and myself to this station. The 
hou*, which had been built for Bro. Bares, was put in 
good condition by Bro. Gnllison, and we moved here 
about the last of February. We looked out upon our new 
life and sphere of labor with hopes almost akin to cer
tainty, that God had many years of happy and fruitful 
wrvice in store for us in this spiritual de*rt, and with 
prayer we began to *t our hou* and hearts in order for 
the work to which we had been sent. About a month 
and a half passed, when on account of the heat of this 
station, we sought, in company with Miss* Harrison and 
Gray, a refuge for a few weeks on the hill-top of Deodau- 
gar. It was our full plans and hopes to return in a short 
time refreshed and built up by the cool breez* to take 
up out work where we laid it down. But God had some
thing el* in store for us, for as you all know he called 
my dear wife to him*lf from that hill-top. We went up 
there for h*lth and thought that was good enough, but 
God *id to my dear one, “It is better higher up," come 
up here, and he took her to the hill-top of glory—the 
Mnitorium where eternal health is found. That hill is 
to me what Nebo was to the children of Israel, namely, 
the hill of reparation* it was to her what Nebo was to 
Моє*, viz , the last step in the stairway l*ding up to 
the front door of h*ven. For some reason or another 
God has left me a little, longer, and so on the 9th of June 
I came back to this place, as a part fulfilment of our 
united plans, to spend and be spent for the glory of God 
and the good of the* poor benighted souls.

I did not intend putting so much of the personal ele
ment into this article, but when I am this far I cannot 
help mentioning with deep*t gratitude the klndne* and 
sympathy of all the missionari*, and *pedally of tho* 
who were more intimately related with me in this sorrow. 
As long as memory holds her thrqne never can I forget 
two of God’s handmaidens, whose nam* are in the Book 
of Life, via., Miss* Harrison and Gray, for their tender 
and tireh
after she had entered the land of rest. It is within the
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Mr. Todd and his family have greatly endeared them- 
relves to all this church and community, and we hope 
and trust this man of God from your province may be a 
long and lasting blessing to this church and this people, 
to whom he breaks the bread of life, with great union 
and Mtisfaction.

Brunswick, Me.
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Song of the Broken Wing.
TH* BMPTY NBST.

Chirping soft and low, 
Swinging to and fro,

In a neat,
Sits a mother-bird.
While around is heard, 

Songs of rest.
Patient little bird, 
Looking for reward,

Bye and bye.
When the little thing, 
Nestling n*th her wing, 

Learns to fly.
In among the trees, 
Covered by their l*vee, 

Li* a cat.
St*lthily she crept 
While the other slept, 

Sure of that.
So she was not seen 
Through the leafy screen 

On her wa 
Now she waits 
While the bird entranced, 

Sings her lay.
When the dew is off,
Little bird peeps forth 

From the nest :— 
Perching on the side, 
Spreading wings out wide, 

Strength to test.
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God,

tone service to my dear wife, both before and

her chance,hands of God alone to reward them, and even now, as 
you all know, one of them has entered within the veil, 
and aa I write the* lin* is partaking of the first fruits of 
her reward. Never in my ey* was face of man half * 
fair as that of Bro. Gnllison when he met me at the Kim- 
edy Mission Hou* to help me lay my d*r one to rest, 
and never was hospitality half so sweet as that extended 
to me by himwlf and kind wife, bv inviting me to spend 
a few weeks with them. Time and space forbid the men
tion of others both here and at home, who by their words 
of sympathy and love have helped me bear this burden. 
*to them all, this kindness they hsve done to me shall re
turn an added weight of glory "In the day of J*ua 
Christ," for they have fulfilled the law of Christ and God 
Is not unjoat to forget their sets of love.

When the brethren met in Conference in July 
ianagram, it was thought best to organize a ch 
this place, and the Christians of Palkonda were advised 
* to do. To this end they secured their letters of dis
mission from the Chicacole church, and called a council 
from the membership of the other church* together 
with the missionari*. When the day arrived to organ
ise, viz., August iat, the following brethren were preeent: 
Brethren Higgins, Corey snd Churchill repre*nted the 
missionaries together with myself. Brethren P. Anmru- 
talal and C. L. Harayvna from the Chicacole church, P. 
David and from the Akalatempora church, T.
Gnraviat from the Tekkali church, and B. Thatayya and 
K. Samuel from the Vizianagram church. After a few 
preliminari* were gone through and the church was ad-
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Suddenly the cat— 
Green-eyed, fiend-like cat— 

Makes a spring 
Mother gutters wild, 

king for her child 
With broken wing.

Palakonda, Sept. ist. John Hardy.
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Good Words for Maritime Men,
BY RBV. C. M. HERRING.

There are many items of excellence found among the 
Province people that we like. The observance of the 
Sabbath, as a rule, is held more sacred with them than 
with us. The type of religion, as found with them, is 
more Puritanic than with us. A.nd their "hold on the old 
Bible doctrin* is very marked.

But the great item for which the people of the Stat* 
are indebted to their brethren over the line, is for the ' 
noble men of God who have come to na in the power and

at Viz- 
urch in Another mother lone,

In deserted home,
Sits bereft ;— 

Another fiend laid wait, 
Just outside her gate, 

And she is left.
Once, like little bird,
Her gentle breast was stirred 

With hope and ioy.
Now, like broken wing, 
Droops her fond h*rt within 

For her lost boy.
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The Cause of Temperance and the Elec
tions.

A Lesson for the Sons of Light.
Our Bible lesson for the current week is the par

able of The Unjust Steward. Its purpose is evident
ly to set forth the duty of stewardship and especially 
of stewardship in respect to material possessions. 
It is significant that the parable was addressed to 
disciples. It is probable, however, that the word 
disciples is here used in the larger sense, indicating 
generally those who were receiving the teachings of 
Jesus favorably and who more or less intelligently 
and fully were believing on him 
stewardship on the part of any person implies lord- 
ship on the part of some other person, the parable is 
especially applicable to those who by their profes
sion recognize the lordship of Christ. This idea of 
stewardship is one which our Lord makes prominent, 
in his teaching^and

time there is much need that it be insisted

Respecting the interests of the cause of Prohibi
tion as concerned in the approaching elections, the 
Secretary of the Dominion Temperance Alliance is 
reported as saying :

The duty of prohibitionists is clear. There can be no 
advantage to our cause from the support of either party 
aa a party. We can only hope to nelp our cause by 
securing the election of members of parliament who will 
support it regardless of mere party consideration!. The 
Conservatives when in power refused to do anything for 
prohibition. The Liberal party has given us no more 
ground for hope than has the Conservative party. The 
situation has been considered by the Alliance executive. 
It is clear that with the vast majority of the members of 
parliament the success of the party is more desirable than 
the success of the prohibition reform. To succeed we 
must change these conditions. We must secure the 
election of men of such high principle that prohibition 
will be put before party ; or else we must secure such a 
development and demonstration of public opinion as will 
make favor for prohibition an essential to the success of 
a party candidate. In other words, prohibition must be 
made a dominant political issue.

This is a sane and logical view of the situation. 
Ii it is true that with the great majority of men 
whom the country has been sending to Parliament,
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The Larger Life.
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The accusation of being narrow ia frequently 
brought againet Christiana because they decline to 
participate in all that intereata and amuaea the 
people of the world. But rightly understood the 
refusal ol the Christian to enter into fellowship with 
the children of thia world in all that they are seek
ing after ia a proof, not of narrowness, but ol large- 

It results from the fact that hie horizon ia

it cannot be doubted that in
our own

We are so gpt to forget or to ignore the factupon.
that as ChYistians we are not our own, but have 
been bought with a price, that our relation to the 
material wealth that may be in our hands.ia not that 
of absolute ownership. We ate but stewards and 
administrators. Even if we devote a tenth or some the success of party is more desirable than the euc-
other proportion of our income to what we call the cess of prohibition reform, then the logical thing for
Lord's work, we are none the less stewards in the temperance people of this country to do, is to

send to Parliament men by whom temperance re
form will be recognized as a dominant issue. But 

sense the Lord’s work. The money which one what if it ia true, as we fear it i#, that not only with
the members of Parliament but with the electors

ness
immeasurably wider than the worlding'a, and that 
his supreme interest transcenda in importance, be- 

' yond all comparison, the things which the latter 
make the chief objecta of their concern.

In some quiet rural community, remote from the respect to the remainder. For all work in which a 
great centres and avenues of the world's life and 1 Christian may legitimately engag" ia in a true 
business, you may sometimes chance to find a man
who belongs to a world of thought and action which 8pcnd8 on himself personally, or for the support of 

1 i® quite foreign to that by which he is there sur- j,ia family, should be as truly ,spent to the glory of who send them there—including a very large num
rounded. He ia a leader among men in some realm God as that which he contributes to the missionary ber of those who call themselves temperance men
of the world's strenuous life, and he ia there in that cauaeor to any distinctively religious work. and prohibitionists—the success of party stands for

Our Lord holds up the unjust steward, not of more than the success of the temperance cause ? If
as an example" for imitation by Christians, cither political party, as represented in Parliament

but as an illustration of worldly shrewdness to teach and in the country—notwithstanding the prohibition 
them the highest use of material wealth and the clement that each contains—is ready to sacrifice the

cause of prohibition for the sake of wrecking an 
opposing government and securing a party triumph, 

just steward did was to devise a shrewd scheme, it i8 evident that in order to the effectual success of
a present opportunity, to secure himself prohibition, there must be—to quote the word? of

against a day of approaching disaster. It was just the Secretary of the Alliance—“such a development 
a piece of clever rascality. From a scoundrel's *and demonstration of public opinion as will make 

ready to wish that he might remain among these point of view it was under the circumstances the favor for prohibition an essential to the success of a
simple people and share their quiet life,, letting hia best thing he could do. and his lord, with as little party candidate.” If the plebiscite taken two years
thoughts be ns their thoughts and his ways as their 
ways,—but in his more sober moods he knows well
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% quiet community for a brief holiday only. He may 
not be without some interest in what he finds about 
him there. It will not make Jhini seem smaller in 
our eyes if we see him showidg some concern in the
village life, interested In what the men are doing in „(adorn of using the opportunities of the present to 
their shops or on their farms, and the women in the provide against a future day of need. What the un- 
homes and the children in the schools and on the

course

playground. This remote rural community, placid using 
and peaceful as the waters of a sheltered lake.
charms and rests him. Sometimes he is almost

scruple about the morality of tli£ proceeding
dishonest steward himself, admired his shrewdness ment of the country, or if that sentiment, being 

that such life has become quite impossible for him. and commended it as such. If the unbeliever’s view registered, was not treated with the respect which 
His horizon has become broadened and it is not to be were the true one—if there were no. possibility of it merited, the election about to take place affords 
narrowed to that of the men with whom for a week

ago did not properly register the temperance senti-

laying up treasures in heaven,—no Heavenly Father, another plebiscite in which the temperance senti- 
or two he і* living. He must continue to move in no ground for faith and righteousness, no hereafter ment of the country can be registered, and so regis- 
that larger circle of which he has become a part. He and no judgment,—then the steward’s prudence and tered that it must command respect. If the major- 
know*. and the villagers also understand more or sagacity in, providing for his comfort in this life *ty Qf the men whom the people of Canada shall 
leas clearly, that he is not and cannot be one of would have been worthy of commendation. Our elect to form our next Parliament, are men who are
themselves. The life of the great city, with its Lord would teach his disciples that they—the willing to give the cause of temperance reform first
broader outlook and its larger enterprise ia his, and children of light—believing in God, in heaven and place on their political programme, thén we shall
in spite of all its stress and strain, its long endeavor a hereafter for men, should be as wise in their gener- See something effected, and until there shall be such
and fierce contentions, he must go back to it. The 
village charms and rests him for a week, but to

ation as the children of this world are in theirs ; a ''development and demonstration '’ of the temper 
that, as the worldling shows himself wise to make ance sentiment of the country as to secure such a 

make his home aud find his work there is impossible, the best use of his opportunity from a worlding's Parliament, we cannot expect the cause for which as 
The relation of such a man to this community in 

which he spends a brief vacation illustrates what 
may welt be the relation of the Christian to the

(
Hslifai

organized
point of view, so the Christian should be wise temperance people we stand, to triumph in the legis- 
enough to make the best use of his opportunities latlon of the country, 
from a Christian standpoint. Jesus seems to say to 

He is in it but he ia not of it. There is his disciples : As the children of God, all things are 
much in regard to which he has a certain community yours—yours to promote your Father's glory and 
of interest with the men of this world He shares
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Editorial Notes.
your own highest welfare. Even material wealth— 
this unrighteous mammon - which is so often the

—At the meeting of the Baptist State Convention of 
Maine, held a short time ago at Yarmouth, it was re
solved on recommendation of the State Board, to reconi 
mend the Baptist churches of the State to set apart the 
first day of November aa a day of humiliation and of 
prayer for the outpouring of the Spirit of God upon naa- 
tor and people. A strong desire, conpled with a deep 
sense of need, for such blessing was manifest in the Con
vention. It waa recalled too that when the Conven
tion met in Yarmouth seventy years ago, a 
mendation waa adopted. The day of fasting and 
designated was kept by the churches of that

followed and many converts were

in their work and their pleasures. And yet in a 
very real senst he is a stranger among them. His object or the instrument of wrong doing among men 
life moves in a larger circle. He has thoughts, 
fellowships and purposes beyond and above theirs 
as the heavens are -above the earth. His citizenship 
is in heaven and he cannot bury himself in the life 
of this world.

—even it you may so use as to promote your eternal
interests.

The use men make of their worldly goods is an in
dex to their character. A bad use of wealth is both 

He ia not insensible, frequently in- a cause and a symptom ot moral degradation. But
deed lit- is only too sensible to the attractions of the tbe use of wealth may be a .means of grace. Those
world around him—but, unless he is altogether false who make its use an expression of their faith in a great revival
to his high calling, he continues to live as seeing God and their love' to men, are thereby laying up ®dded to the
things which to the men of this world are invisible.

a similar recoin
prayer
time,

churches.

for themselves treasures in heaven. Verses 10-12
It is not narrowness, it Is the largeness of his li re. plainly end impressively teach that a wise and faith- Brunawick. have been informed through our column» by 
the broadness of his horizon, the loftiness of his fnl use of worldly good is a condition of receiving 'w»j'îhie1o<toso! he wouliPhsBd în°tô the Pie
thought and purpose, that render it impossible for spiritual blessing. There is many a man today vincial Secretary’s Office in Fredericton, a complete list

мгкгьгавгавг SaEsSySHffBCpresent life and who live as though this world were ne88 and developed that capacity for higher things ever be a question with many ministers, how they 
the Christie, нГ,ЬГ k***"*8 which belong, to Which his opportunities mad, possibie, and which
the Christian s Hie, this consciousness of an anchor are essential to promotion. And many a Çhristian epect to this, we are informed by Dr. Gates 

V cast within the veil, of an inheritance laid up for has fal]ed 0f attainment to large spiritual blessing that, having made enquiry, he has received a note 
biin in heaven of a love which links his king to and power. because he has no, proved himself faith- ^,ХГ"^«еГп^ SfffiSlnW P-bThed 
the heart of God, must also lift him above the ful in the stewardship of the perishing worldly good. in the New Brunswick Royal Gazette for November, 
accidents of time, delivering him from the fear of There are indeed few things which afford a surer in- This it anpeare will be the only official notice to the min- 
desolation, and rendering him independent of the dex to a man’s character than the answer to the latere ana to the public in the matter, 
disasters which so often lay in "ruins the paltry question—What does he do with his money ? To —The Westminister Confession of Faith is becoming a 
fortunes of the men whose wealth is all invested in serve God and mammon is no more possible today nther serious embarrassment to the Presbyterian Church

than it was nineteen centuries ago. of the United States. A pretty large and a growing

—The miaiatere of our denomination resident in New
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». Rev. J. W. S. Young.

I knew Bro. Young from the hour of hi» aUrting ont

number of its ministère find a difficulty in accepting the cuss tariffs and government policies ; but it is not enough
Confession as a statement of their belief, even with such to say that they may deal with questions of morality in
softening of its angularities as may be supposed to be im- the realm of politics ; if they shirk their duty in this re
plied in the qualifying phrase “for substance of doc- spect, they are verily guilty. For many years
trine.” But when it is proposed to alter or supersede cavil war in the United States, many churches and relig-
the Confession, so great a diversity of opinion becomes ions organizations took an active part in the slavery agi-
manifest, that there seems small hope of reaching unau- talion. By this means Conventions, Associations, and
imity on the subject. This is shown by the fact that of churches, in many instances, were rent asunder, and
115 Presbyteries which have replied to the request of the great confusion followed. But now there could not be
General Assembly to indicate whether they favor (1) a found a person, hailing as a Christian, who would
revision of the Confession, or (a) a supplemental explan- that the churches and the Associations of churches wo
atory statement, or (3) a brief supplemental creed, or have been justified in ignoring the great “open aore” of
(4) the dismissal of the whole subject, thirty Presbyter- slavery. Fow we have on our hands a question far more
les have voted in favor of revision only, and thirty for a destructive of man’s highest interests, the interests of
supplemental statement, fifteen for a substitute creed or his soul, than American slavery was in its day. It is not little children to provide for. His worldly buisnees
&££ =npdpoL5,^1.T;«"!oncr1th:mL,rrt7PrM" ,liM onhil *Dd

by the appointment of a Royal Commission. Then Sir impressed that he was disobeying his Lord, that God had 
—There appears to have been on the part of the mem- John Thompson, leader of the Government, was aeked . inr Anar,A h, —It Rntbera of the foreign legations at Pekin, a very general and by a delegation of the Dominion Temperance Alliance, if work f h 1 d d h wm*fi8hlin8 agMnst It.

hearty recoguition of the invaluable services rendered he would introduce into Parliament a prohibitory bill ? at last in the face of trials unknown to many who enter
them by missionaries and native Christians, during those He replied that he would not do so. The parliament was rtf Тл_* w-wterrible weeks that the legations were besieged In the not sufficiently in favor of prohibition to carry such a the ministry, he went out in the name of the Lord leaving
Chinese Capital. When the siege was at length relieved, measure, was the reason of his refusal. all in his hands. It was under such such trying moments
Mr. Conger, the United States Minister to Pekin, ad- In 1893, the Convention of the present Government tr. rw« nmmiw мЛdressed to those American missionaries who had shared party held at Ottawa, promised a plebiscite for the h* learned to pray-to plead God . promise and potectlon.
in its perils, a letter in which he says : “I desire in this Dominion if they were returned to power, and that the He attended our Quarterly Meeting of York andSunbury

5 STSya СІ№І± K -“ich — «a with my chmch Meckn»-

preaiation of, »nd sincere gratitude for, inestimable help it waa taken, and not before it wai taken, the Govern- quack. It wae in this meeting and at thi» time I firat
of’votra'iVa^debiacite must-be ^warrant ^theni Ж “* - h”"1 “d 1 ** who

successful planning I believe our salvation would have ducing a prohibitory law ; and that the majority secured were present at that time that the Lord had a special
been impossible. By your courteous consideration of me by the plebiscite was not sufficient. The question now 9nr n„r w,ntand your continued patience under most trying occasions, is, was that dealing honestly with the temperance people. "°гк for, h!m l° рЄГ,ОГ™‘ ,0иг О0*™? Meetirig went
I have been most deeply touched, and for it all I thank Now the two parties are before the country again ; but into * missionary organization, of which I was appointed
you most heartily. I hope and believe that in God’s un- there is no pledge given by either side for thefuture ; secretary-treasurer. All the churches came up cheerfully

"ng plan your sacrifices and dangers will bear rich fruit and, for one, I am glad of it. It is known by those who to the work. We employed Bro. Young as our mission-
in a material and spiritual welfare of people to whom you heard me at our Conventions and Associations, that I did ‘ lllM, t_ aamimt Inhave so nobly devoted your lives and work.” not favor the promise of a plebiscite. In the first place, •r7/°r these counties to assist the pastors in sped*

it is not in harmony with English methods of creating work‘ ^ destitute places and churches and report
public sentiment so as to obtain legislation. It is rather his work every quarter. So he went out borne upon our
a French means to such ends, and may do very well for sympathies and prayers. It was soon made evident to us

«SlLÈSrL- th.t God wu with hlm. Succès» followed hi. effort».
?‘,h,g£ 5 bteT TTTHh *ndp',Tbly hknOW” 1» it. e^.1 »,P.g«: qaXn” аГ.ьГ But he bed to cout.nd with many dlfficultie». Poverty
to the Baptist people of the Maritime Provinces, has sev- tions, we heard much about “putting the Government and debt, contracted while engaged in the lumber bnai-
ered hi. connectlou with the paper. Mr. Chipman has into a hole, " etc nem, wa. the Hon that warred upon him. A few of u.
entered Into an engagement with Meaar,. Devi, and PW« Mudldatee and ^ition, and do it tireleariy and ,tood by him iad rendered all the aseletance poa.lble.
Soule Investment Brokers, ’ of Bo»ton and will very luffict ,£r the Ro , commiaron, which, by the £*. His heart wa. wounded from time to time in the hou.e
shortly remove to that city to take up the duties of a wal n0 deception, and for plébiscitée. Now get back on of hie Baptirt friende. However, a. the month, went by
position which would seem to afford an excellent open- the old lines and unitedly work for prohibition. hia circumstances grew brighter. He paid all his bills
ing for his superior talents as a business man. By H°w about Halifax? Well, the temperance power is, and provided for his family a comfortable home, 
the deep interest which be has ever felt and showu in M ** eee™ V° me’ \ delegation of temper- DX7 . , . , . ,
.а я ; » .• a .. ... .. ance societies went to the Liberal Convention assembled Bro. Young never had the advantages of education,
the affair. Of the denomination, „ well a. by bis gentle. , nominating can/d.te. for Halifax, and aaked for «1- He went out a. God «lied him and a. a kind and merd-
manly bearing and prompt attention to business, Mr. mission with a vie#to get pledges of the candidates toChipman has won the warm friendship of a large number be true on the te.#pera£ce queslfon. The delegation was ful Providence directed. When he commenced to preach
of the readers of this paper, who will much regret to hear not admitted to tpe Convention, but was advised to see “e ““Id scarcely road a chapter in the Scripture, correct-
of hia withdrawal from its management and still more of the candidates iu private. . Of course this, to temperance ly—and maybe he never could effectively—but he was
his removal from the country. Mr. Chipman desire» ua representatives, wlthMj»']. T. Виїщег at their head, was taken into the School of Christ sud taught by hi. Master

say that on his own part there are keen regrets at leev very distasteful. The «me body asked admittance to
Ing, since the interest which he had come to feel in the the Convention where the liberal-Conservatlvea
Baptist work of these Provinces and hia affection for bating about the matter of selecting their candidate,
those with whom he has been more or less intimately They were at least more diplomatic than the other Con-
associated in promoting that work, had become very venllon. The delegation wa. invited into the CoOven-
•trong. It give us pleasure to lav that by the officers tion, and Mr. Bulmer, the leader, got a respectful hear-
of the Maritime Baptist Publishing Company, Mr. ing ; but was told that it was an important question and
Chipman’» unfailing courtesy and business ability have could not be answered offhand, especially aa Mr. Ken-
been recognized and highly appreciated. The relations ncy, one of the «ndidates, was in Montreal. That is the
between the business manager and the editor have been last that ha. been heard of the matter, so far a» I can Lome N S where he assisted the naltor in .Dedal
thronghout of the most harmonlouaand friendly character . learn from the new.papera.. It look, aa if the liquor _ . ... ’ „ th„ „„/Г'ГГ
and in parting there i. the sincere.! mutual e.teem and fraternity were havihej&^Innings" juat now. But WOrk’ and Permitted to see the reviving and soul- 
goodwill. Mr. and Mr.. Chipman will leave in St. John thi. temperance queaflonia irrepressible. It will not ”ving power of the Lord—many were added to the
■ boat of friende by whom their departure will be very down to stay. church. Other places and churches in Nova Sçotia
rincerelÿ regretted, and especially will their going be Another matter which quickens the rather sluggish shared in the blessings of salvation through his inatru-
felt by the Brussels St. church, of which they are both pul* of old Halifax, is the coming of the boys from ____ г„Л,.„Но„ n~„t
active and highly valued members. What will mean loes Africa Arrangements are in progress for their reception He waa employed by the Convention Board
to Brussel. St. and to St. John, will doubtless mean gain —arche» across the street., procession., banquet, and 01 Home шіміоп» “ their general missionary for a lime,
to some other church and community. etcetera», too numerous to mention. Added to thi. i. an and under ita direction waa the meana of strengthening

J« J» J» agitation through the Halifax Herald for money to erect the weak churches that he visited'. Revival, and numer-
From Halifax. *«т™ь “south ^“aC, ^НгТоі" £ “ hil “ \nd ^

amount, $7,500, has already come to hand. The sum of Oebornfc, Shelburne Co., was greatly blest through him.
over $зо,000 was gathered for the Indian Famine Fund, Here he baptized over fifty into the fellowship of tha)
and as large amount for the families of the soldiers who church, but the greeter portion of his time and efforts 
went to Africa, by the enterprise of the Herald. After 
the amount for the soldier’s monument is completed, 
there is another fund that should claim the attention of
the public-spirited people of Nova Scotia. A few years of people today are rejoicing in hope of the glory of God
ago a fund waa started to erect a monument to the mem- through his ministry. He baptized 2500 persons, the
ory of the late Hon. Joseph Howe. About $3,000 was 
secured and there it sticks. In the opinion of some peo
ple, a mistake was made at the beginning in not con
necting the name of the Hon Judge Johnston with 
of Mr. Howe. As the matter has turned out, i; 
proved to have been a mistake. So soon, then, as the 
soldier’s monument is an assured matter, the Herald and 
Chronicle should jointly revive the matter of finishing 
the raising of a fund to erect a Howe Monument. This 
should be done by first raising $3,000 for one to the late 
Joseph Johnstone, Howe’s exponent. Then when the 
two amounts are made equal, call» should be made for both 
and all sums paid in to be equally divided between the two 
monuments. Party feeling has so far disappeared, that 
all can now unite in doing honor to those two great men.
Bronze monuments for them, one on the open space 
north of the Province Building, and the other in the 
space on the south side, would have a good effect and con
spire to foster Colonial, Dominion, and English loyalty.
Both men were British to the core ; and great men in 
their day.

It is an open secret that Mr. William Dennis of the 
Halifax staff, has been the inspiring agent in the charit
able and benevolent undertakings already accomplished 
and in process of accomplishment. If therefi 
aid and Chronicle would unitedly undertake 
Johhetone mo uments, they would most surely succeed.
I shall confidently look for such a movement.

While the calls are being made by these two papers, 
brief articles—sketches of the political career of the two 
men—might appear in the two papers. They would ar
rest attention and awaken an interest in the interprise.

A union Thanksgiving service was held in the North 
Baptist church. The Rev. A. C. Chute preached an ap
propriate sermon. В. M. SaVNDKR3.

ilec- before the
into the public work of the Lord until he was called to 
the heavenly rest. Though he was generally known in 
these provinces by ministers and churches, yet there are 
some of us who knew him better than others, and prob- 
ably were more interested in him. He commenced his 
ministry under hard circumstances. He was deeply in
volved, his liabilities were pressing, with a wife and four
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—It is with feelings of regret that we state that Mr. A. 
H. Chipman, who, during the five years in which he has 
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like Peter and John. He was a man of prayer, he 
wrestled with God day and night. He had a passion for 
souls, he sought their salvation and was successful in 
winning them to Christ. The time came when we 
felt that a larger range was necessary and so we 
cut the rope and let him have a wider sea. The Captain 
of Salvation took the helm and directed him to Port

Halifax is throbbing with excitement. Politicians are 
organized and at work. Ilia, however, gratifying to ob
serve the moderation now attaining between the two 
great political parties. About a month ago, the Hons. 
W. S. Fielding and Mr. Patterson held a meeting in the 
old exhibition building, now called The Empire Theatre. 
The audience was large. It was made up of adherents of 
both partie*. The representatives of the Government got 
a respectful hearing. Later the Hon. G. B. Foster was 
heard ic the same building as a representative of the op
position to the present Government. Mr. Borden, one of 
the Liberal-Conservative candidates for the County of 
Halifax gave a short address, and the remainder of the 
time was given to Mr. Foster. He, too, had a full house 
and an uninterrupted hearing. The Government 
was well represented on this occasion. The Hon. 
I/Ongley had his seat near the platform. Mr. George 
Mitchell, M. P. P., was present to hear Foster's вЛ- 
dress. There waa not the slightest attempt to prevent 
Mr. Foster’s two hours' address having its full effect. He, 
like Mr. Fielding and Patterson, was respectful to his 
opponents. No one could have laughed more heartily at 
his humor, which was, of course, at the expense of the 
Government, than did Mr. Long ley. Both parties, how
ever, deal in very plain speaking. The contrast between 
the state of feeling existing now among politicians 
and political parties and that which existed in the early 
forties, when Mr. Howe and Johnston we e the leaders, 
is very great ; and in favor of the present temper of both 
the public generally and also of the politicians. The 
good old days in Nova Scotia were not the best.

It is understood that the Mhssbnokr and VisiTOB, 
the Baptist churches, the Associations and the Conven
tion of the Maritime Provinces, do not admit the discus
sion of politics into their respective spheres. All are 
agreed on this principle. But there should be discrimin
ation, Christ called Herod a fox, and John a good Bap
tist, told the same magnate that he was an adulterer. 
John lost his head and nis followers their leader, for this 
interference with the head of the State. In their 
official spheres the above organizations should not dis-

were spent in New Brunswick. He built and repaired 
church homes in a number of communities. Hundreds

largest number on record, so far aa I know, by any one 
man in the history of the Baptists of these Provinces.

He was physically strong. Hia power of endurance was 
great. He never flinched before duty. He was bold 
and yet humble. He preached aa with the ability that 
God gave him. Best of all he waa owned and honored 
of God in the salvation of men. He waa especially adapt-, 
ed to the work of the evangelist. He was not a theo
logian, but he was a Christian, he knew but little of 
Biblical interpretation or of pastoral duties. He was no 
student of books, he talked not with men who lived and 
talked and wrote, and left their impress upon the cen
turies of time both aa to science and religion ; but he 
talked with Jesus and received from him all hie inspira
tion and success. His library waa his Bible—his teacher 
waa his Saviour.

Bro. Young had his faults as well as the real of ua, and 
made mistakes aa well aa other good men, but there is a 
charity that covers them, a love that hides them,—the 
robe that Jesus throws over all his servants.

And now his work on earth is done, but not in heaven • 
He has already taken up the Anthem of Eternity which 
he learned here; Unto him that loved us^and washed us 
from our sins in his own blood and hath made us kings 
and priests with God and his father. To him be glory 
and dominion forever and ever. Amen.
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four yeara old. Nol 
log, their mamma, і 

“I do not feel ver 
bad cold, and my It 
shall not be able to 
sorry to stay at hon 

The two little boi 
remained in bed aft 
gether. After a tie 
the foot of the était 

“Mamma, I don' 
don’t feel very wel! 
got the headache a 
я-u-d stomachache 
(calling to Eddie 
Eddie repliea, "He 
all ! Need Eddie i 

Little Eddie wee 
bis dreadful achinj 
bright and well ae 
good medicine for 
very good for Sum

** %* The Story Page <ac v*
u how you love the Paalms, and how dear to you ie your 

metrical version. Do you know I have been in the High
lands of Scotland and have heard the Psalms sung, and
the tears came into my eyes at the sound of the grave, "How’s that?” aaked Jamie.
.weet melody, for It w». the mode of a strong and plonl ..ohi teacher’, going to hear a lecture somewhere and
P^Pk*" she's going to let us out early. Yon know I live about

Aa she spoke, the hard old Scot'. face began to soften, halfway to your house. My pa can’t aflord to pay for -.Ц
and one hand which was lying outride the bed-clothes my riding in pleasant weather, so I foot it. I know a
repeated the time of a Scotch Psalm tune. He was again beentifnl way through the woods. There are lot. of
in the country church of his boyhood, and saw hi. father «,„1,^1, ln there lnd we might t*. able t0 etch one.
and mother going into the Table seats, and heard them will you come ?”
singing :

A Scot Indeed- "Hallo," called Will Scott, coming up to him as he 
stood on the playground after lunch ; we’re going to have 
an hour off this afternoon.”■V IAN MACLARKN.

He had demanded that afternoon to be told the truth, 
ami the doctor, himself a young Scot, had told him plain
ly that he could not recover, and then he had asked, as 
one mao speaking to another, both being brave and hon- 
eet meft, when be would die, and the doctor thought 
early neat morning.

"About daybreak,” said the Scot, with much satisfac
tion, as if, on the whole, he were content to die, and 
much pleased that it would be at the rising of the sun.
He was a characteristic type of his nation, rugged in face 
and dry of manner ; an old man who had drifted some- « 
how to this English dty and was living there alone, and 
now he was about to die alone, without friends and in a

"I'll see,” said Jamie.
That was his first mistake. He should have answered"O thon, my soul, bless God, the Lord.

And all that in me is 
Be stirred up His holy name 
To magnify and bless !”

"More than that, I know some of your Psalm tunes,
strange land. * , and I have the words in my hymr.-book, perhaps I have the afternoon, and his teacher wondered why she had to

The nurse was very kind to him, and her heart went one of the Psalms which you would like to hear.” prompt him more than usual. He was mentally debat-
out to the quiet, self-contained man. She asked him "Div ye think that ye cud sing the twenty-third Psalm, ing the question, whether he should go to the woods or 
whether he would like to see a clergyman, and said that 'The Lord is mv Shepherd, I'll not want !’ I would refuse.

count it verra comfortin'.” Now Mra. Clark had a habit, which she had learned
"Yea,” she said, "I càn, and it will please me very' from her own mother, of requiring her child to study

Bible verses on Sunday afternoons. On the previous 
Sunday, Jamie had learned these words : "My son, hear 
the instruction of thy father, and forsake not the law of 

So she sang it from beginning to end in a low, sweet thy mother." What a pity it was that he didn't think of

that he must go directly home when school was dismiss
ed, but he didn’t like to speak so positively, so he said, 
"I'll see.” That made it hard for him to study during

Athe chaplain of the Infirmary was a good man.
"A’ve nae doubt he is,” said the Scot, "and that his

meeenistrations wud be verra acceptable to English fouk, much to sing it, for ‘I think I love that Psalm more than 
but a've never hed ony dealin’s wi’ Episcopalians. He any hymn.”
micht want to read л'ртцуіт, and I cudna abide that, and "It never runs dry,” murmured the Scot, 
mebbe I cudna follow the\texts in his English tongue.”

The nurse still lingered iW his bed. He looked up to voice, slowly and reverently, as she had heard it sung in them when he was tempted to do wrong. His father had 
her and assured her he was Ці no need of consolation.

4 "Saxty years ago, ma mithér gared me learn the wale time with his hand and with his heart, while his eyes every day after school. His mother had made a law that
looked into the things which were far away.

After she ceased, he repeated to himself the last two to obey ? But unfortunately Jamie was thinking more of 
lines :
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Fhe Youth’s Co

Scotland. He joined in no word, but he ever kept in instructed him that it wh|s his duty to go directly home

he must do it. Might not these words have helped him(choice portion) o’ the Bible, and they’re cornin’ up ane 
by ane to ma memory, but I thank ye kindly.”

As the nurse went back and forward on her duties, she 
heard her patient saying, at intervals, to himself, "I 
know whom I have believed.” "I am persuaded that 
neither life nor death.” Once again she heard him. "Al
though the mountains depart and the hills be removed,” 
but the rest she did not catch.

what he wanted to do than of what he ought to do, and 
the thing that he wanted was to go with Will Scott.

School was dismissed at three o’clock, instead of four, 
as Will had told him was to be the case, and the two

"And in God’s house forevermore 
My dwelling-place shall be ”

"Thank ye, thank ye,’’ he said, after a little pause, 
and then both were silent for a few minutes, because she boys met near the door, 
saw that he was in his own country, and did not wish to 
bring him back by her foreign accent

"Mem, ye’ve dune me the gréa est kindness ony Chris
tian cud do for anither as he stands on the banks of the

"Have you the money for your car fare?" asked Will. 
"Yes. Why do you want to know ?”
" ’Cause if you haven’t got to pay car fare you may as 

well get some buns, so that we can both have a lunch. I 
know where to get some good ones, with sugar oh top.”

Now if Jamie had a particular fondneaa for anything it 
was for sugared buns. So, having put himself under 

undersUnd. Ma wife and me wes married thirty-five wlll'a guidance, it waa easy to obey the auggeetlon lo 
years, and ilka nicht of oor married life we sang a Psalm 
afore we gaed to rest. She took the air and a’ took the
bass, and we sang the Psalms through frac beginning to ed on their homeward way. 
end twal times. She was taken frae me ten years ago,

During the afternoon a lady came into the ward whose 
service to the Lord was the visitation of the sick, a 
woman after the type of Barnabas and Mary of Bethany. 
When she heard of the old man’s illness and his loneli- 
nees, whom no friend came to see or comfort, she went 

r to his bedside.
"You are very ill, my friend," she said.
"A’m deein’,” he replied, with the exactness of his 

nation, which somewhat fails to understand the use of 
graceful circumlocution and gentle phrases.

"Is there anything I can do for you ? Would you wish 
me to sing a few verses of a hymn ? Some sick people 
feel much comforted'and soothed by singing. You 
would like, I think, to hear 'Rock of Ages,’ ” and she 
sat down by his bedside and opened her book} while a 
patient beyond, who had caught what she said, raised his 
head to enjoy the singing.

"Ye’re verra kind, mem, and a’m muckle obleeged to 
ye, but a’m aScot and ye’re English, and ye dinne un
derstand. A' ma days hev I been protestin' against the 

o' human hymns in the praise o’ God; a’ve left 
three kirks oil that account, and raised ma testimony in 
public places, and noo wud ye send me into eternity wi' 

e the sough of a hymn in ma ears ?”
For a moment, the visitor had no reply, for, in the 

course of all her experiences, during which she had 
come across many kinds of men and women, she had 
never yet chanced upon this kind of Scot. The patients 
in the Infirmary were not distinguished by their relig
ious scruples, and, if they had some prejudices, they 
turned on large and full-blooded distinctions between 
Protestant and Catholic, but never entered into subtle
ties of doctrine.

Jordan.”
For a moment he was silent again, and then he said : 
"A’m gaein' to tell ye somethin’, and a’ think ye’ll

visit the baker’s. This took at least a half hour, and it 
was almost four o’clock when the boys were fairly start-

They soon entered a wood path, and, in the heart o# 
and the nicht afore she dee'd we .ing the twenty-third the wood», they found numberleea thing, to attract their

attention. ’ They saw several squirrels, and climbed two 
or three trees for birds’ nests, and examined a large num
ber of chestnut burrs, containing very small nuts. So 

Й be nae nicht nor partin' evermore." they atrolled along, without thought of time, until Jamie
And this is bow one English woman found out that the suddenly said 

Scot is at once the dourest and the tendereet of men.—
The British Weekly.

Psalm. A’ve never sung the Psalm since, and a’ dinna 
join wi' ye when ye sang it, for a’m waitin' to sing it 
wi' her new in oor Father's hooee the mornin’s mornln', 
whar there’

"Why, Will, it’s growing dark. What time must it 
be?” A W

Will looked about him, and decided that it must be 
, after sunset.

“We'd better hurry along, old fellow. We've got off 
the path somehow, but I'll soon find it. iSon't be 
alarmed.”

But Jamie was greatly alarmed, for, in the first place, 
he did not know how they were going to reach home, 
and, in the next place, he did not know what might be 
in store for him when he did get there. -So, in real dis
tress, he helped Will to look for the path. After some 
wandering, they found it, and then they went as swiftly 
aa possible toward home. They emerged from the woods 
near the house where Will lived, and there, coming along 
the road in a buggy, were Mr. and Mrs. Clark. Jamie 
saw, though it was nearly dark, that his father and 
mother looked very anxious. *

"Where have you been, my son?” exclaimed his 
mother. "You don’t know how worried we have been. 
We were on the way to the school building to inquire for 
you.”

Will skulked off toward home, leaving his companion 
to explain matters as best he could. Now Jamie was an 
honest boy, and he told the truth at once, without try
ing to excuse himself in any way.

"Do you think you deserve punishment ?” asked his 
father.
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When Jamie Lost His Way.
BY MARY J. PORTER.

When Jamie was ten years old, his parents decided that 
he should no longer attend the small district school of 
their village. They • thought it might be better for him 
to go five miles in an electric car to a town where there 
was a large school, taught by experienced teachers. 
Jamie was very anxious to do this. He thought it would 
be more grown up and would give him a better chance to 
see things.

"I would like to have you go,” said his mother, "if I 
"Ye’ll excuse me, mem, for I’m no ungrateful,” he could be sure that you would always take the first car 

continued, "and I wud like to meet yir wishes when 
ye*Ve been so kind to me. The doctor saya I canna live 
long and it’s possible that ma strength ma sune give way, 
but e'll tell ye what a’m willin’ to do."

The visitor anxiously waited to know what service he 
was going to render her, and what comfort she might 
offer to him, but both were beyond her guessing.

‘ Sac lang aa a’ve got strength and ma reason contin
ues clear, a’m prepared to argue with you concerning the 
lawfulness of using onything except the Paalms of David 
in the praise of God, either in public or in private.”

De*1" old Scot, the heir of many a covenanting tradl- 
tion, and the worthy son of covenanting martyrs, it waa 
a strange subject of discussion for a man's last hour, bût 
thé man who could be

home after school. Someone might ask you to walk 
around the streets a little, and you might be tempted to 
do it, but I should want you always to come directly

"You can depend upon me for that,” answered Jamie.
So Mr. Clark, the father, made careful inquiries and 

found that he could make good arrangements at the 
large school for the education of his only son. The boy 
himself was delighted. It was so pleasant, on the bright 
mornings of the autumn, to find himself * rapidly whirled 
along in company with men who were going to business, 
ladies who were going shopping, and tall students who 
were considerably further along than himself on the 
highway to learning. Then, as for his teacher, she waa 
» beautiful young lady who seemed to know howto make ,htil certllnlS' Pat 7oa ln th= тШ,8е Kh001

But Jamie never did.—Christian Intelligencer.
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1‘retty soon sht 
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It was not lo 

Mamma, I am 
minister."

"I’m sure I do,” replied Jamie.
"Well, I’m not going to pmnish yon this time, but, if I 

hear of your taking any more walks with Will Scott, I
true to the jots and tittl a of hia 

faith in pain of body and in free of death was the stuff 
out of which heroes and saints are

•11 study attractive, and who completely won Jamie’s 
made. He belonged heart in the space of two days. Noontime, too, was an 

to a nation who might somtimes be narrow and over-con- especial delight. There was an hour and a half for rest, 
cerned with scruples, but which knew that a stand must during which Jamie, with other scholars who lived at a 
be taken somewhere, and, where it took a stand, was pre- distance, waa allowed to eat lunch in a large room, fur- 
pared to die. nlehed with chairs and tables, under the supervision of a

The visitor was a wise, as well as a gracious, woman, man appointed for the purpose. After the meal was 
and grasped the heart of the situation. eaten, they went out on the playground and engaged in

"Oh, no,” she said, we will not speak about the things various games. "*^0 wonder that Jamie liked his school, 
wherein we differ, and I did not know the feelings of the and that the hours he spent there passed swiftly by. Yet 
Scots about the singing of hymns. But I can understand there was one day when Jamie got into trouble.
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Sunday Sickness.
A little girl 

Pacific Christian 
ordination at one 
much impressed, 
what it meant, 
mother inquired, 
lees the, bishop u 
had any brains b<

In a parsonage in a Green Mountain State, where there 
are five children when they are all at home, there are 
some sober and sad times bnt more that are full of sun
shine and gladness.

Sometimes very amusing things happen. The two 
younger children are boys, Eddie and Georgie, seven and
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four years old. Not long since, one cold Sunday morn 
log, their mamma, in rising, said :

"I do not feel very well this morning. I have a very 
bed cold, and my lungs feel so bad and sore I think I 
shall not be able to go to church today. I shall be very 
sorry to stay at home.”

The two little boys heard what their mamma said, and

The Young People %*e »
he

Editor, J. W. Brown, it. He decided to devote his life to Christian work, and 
at once began to lay up money to gain a better education

tve
All communications for this department should be 

remained in bed after she went down stairs, talking to- *nt to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be end fit himself for an evangelist. He came to America
1-hU hands at least one week before the date of publiée- and attended the Mount Hermon School at Northfield,gether. After a time, Georgie, the younger, appeared at 

the foot of the stairs and said :
nd

Л jf jg where he devoted a large portion of his time to Bible
“Mamma, I don’t feel very well today. And Eddie atudy in addition to-regular academic work. On leaving

don’t feel very well; need we go to church today ? He’s Prayer Meeting Topic. the school he beca&e useful at once as an evangelist, and
got the headache and the neckache, a-n-d the backache. Y- p- ^ Topic.—Are You Doing Your Best ? about eight years ago settled as a pastor in a large dty in
a-u-d stomachache, a-n-d the legache, a-n-d—a-n-d" " 1 CW 25 ' I4™3°- the West. During these years I have seen nothing of
(calling to Eddie upstairs, "What else is it, Eddie?” jl jl ji him, but recently I have had the pleasure of working in
Eddie replies, “Headache”;) "Oh, yes, headache, that's g.., R . the dty where he lives. Here I learned that the young
all ! Need Eddie and I go to church today ?” 1 V eadings mechanic has become one of the most useful men of the

thee with mine eye upon thee" (vs. 8). Compare Ps. workingman from the east of London, he is anxious to 
73 : 24- do for thousands of others. I think it must please him

Wednesday November 7 — Psalm 13. "The counsel to see hie servante honor hie word, for I always notice 
of the Lera standeth fast forever” (vs. 11). Compare л * w . . ,Prov. 19:21. • 7 ™ that he uses them. By all means let a young man seek

Thursday. November 8.—Psalm 34. “O, taste and see the 1x81 education he can, and let him gain all the
^at the Lord is good” (vs. 8). Compare 1 Pet. 2:3-5. knowledge possible for use in God’s service ; hut let it
from me”^ovcm?er Psalm 35. “O, Lord, be not far be over and above the study of God’s word. With the

Saturday, November™/^—Pealm” 36 A delightful Bible “ s ,ound‘tion' and e11 else M superstructure, the
acknowledgment (vs. 9). Compare Acts 26 :16-18? right proportions will be retained, but with the order

inverted any preparation will be found to be essentially 
wanting.—D. L. Moody.
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bis dreadful aching little body, and after service 
bright and well as ever. Do you think the sermon was 
good medicine for him ? Sermons of the right sort are 
very good for Sunday sickness.—Church Register.
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A Courteous Judge.ed
dy

A young lady, spending a rainy evening at the house 
of an old gentleman, wanted a cab to take her home.
Her host started off to fetch the cab.

“Do let the maid go,” she said.
“My dear, the maid is also a woman,” was the grave

The man was the late George Higginbotham, Chief Are \ on Doing Yonr Beat ? Matt. 25 : 14-30.
Justice of Victoria. His courtesy toward women was re- ^°d has the right to expect our best. If we are not There are seven things about God’s thoughts, i. 
gardless of rank or personal attractiveness. He would giving our best, then we are by so much withholding Thoughts of peace. (Jer. xxix., n.) That is, thoughts 
take off his hat to his cook, and bow to her as graciously from him what is hie d«c. Our responsibilities are fixed of good. 2. Deep. Thy thoughts are very deep. (Ps.
as though she were a duchess. *or 08 » wbat they are is discovered to us by each day of хсІІ., 5.) We can never fathom them. Like his ways,

A man wee trying to lead a heavy draught horse along ecrvice as it comes ; to meet daily obligations, by a day they are past tracing out. 3. Precious. (Ps. cxxxix.,
the street. The animal refused to be led, and then the of faithful work, is to do the part our Master requires of і?-) I esteem them above all treasures. They are the

made several ineffectual attempts to mount the re- us' an<1 thua PrePare for ourselves a harvest of joy on thé riches of God to me. 4. Innumerable. Many are thy
frectory creature. At that moment the Chief Justice day of his coming. The joy of the faithful servant haa thoughts to us-ward, they cannot be numbered. (Ps.
came along, and, seeing the man’s difficulty, extended it® counterpart in the joy of his Master. Our Lord’s glad- xl.»5«) More in number than the sand. (Ps. cxxxix.,
his hand—as a mounting-block. ne8a ie a® hi® servant's, and his servant’s is as their Lord's ; 18. ) We are never out of God’s mind. His thoughts and

The man put his foot in the hand and mounted upon his І°У find® ite objects in their work, with its abiding plane are new every morning-from year’s £nd to year’s
results. As he manifests and expresses this joy it end. 5. Enduting. The counsel of the Lord standeth 
awakens new gladness in their hearts; their joy is fast forever, the thoughts of his heart to ail generations, 
thenceforth embraced in his. To long-tested faithfulness (Ps. xxxiii., 11.) He never forgets, never can forget, 
our Lord appoints enlarged service and greater rewards. his people. 6. His thoughts are the opposite of man’s. 
The reward of unfaithfulness is to lose the opportunity in their nature, their greatness and their goodness. ( Isa. 
that was hia. The reward of faithfulness is- to have lv., 8, 9.) 7. Unalterable. * His purposes to stand, 
enlarged opportunities. The question which is our (Jer. lj., 29.) * Purposes’ here is the san* word else

where translated‘thoughts.’ Whatever he has planned, 
or purposes, shallsnrely be accomplished. His promisee 
are the revealingi of his purposes, his thoughts to us, and 
not one shall fall.—Dally Witness.
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the horse’s back, and the Chief Justice passed on.
His courtesy made his manners good, but it did not 

soften his sense of justice. A lawyer tells this anecdote 
“I had once to appear before him in chambers on 

behalf of a charming client who had some property but 
would not pay her debts. The case was heard In his 
room, and he was courtesy itself. He stood when" she 
entered. I think «he dropped her handkerchief, and he ,ub>'ct dlrtctl to «onrider what one future «hall be. 
left hie seat to pick It up Nothing could be gentler than 
hi* manner, and I was congratulating myself cm an easy 
victory: but when the facts weçe heard the decision came 
that my client must pay or spend six month» in prison.”

The Youth’s Companion.
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Our Union is increasing in numbers and usefulness, 
and our meetings ere coming to be a great inspiration to 
ns. We have undertaken for our study Hulburt’e Nor
mal Lessons, and ere looking forward to a profitable 

Mrs. J. W. Brown.

Л Л ЛЗо
“No man that warrath entangleth himself with the 

affaira of this life.” (2 Tim 2:4.) A soldier who went 
to war took with him some Of the small Instruments of 
his craft—he was a watch-tinker—thinking to make some 
extra shillings now and then while in camp. He did so. 
He found plenty of puttering, and almost forgot that he ; 

The B. Y. P. U. of the Leinster St. church have under- was a soldier, so that one day, when ordered off on some 
taken the support of a native preacher on Rev. H. Y. duty, he exclaimed, “Why, how can I go? I’ve got ten 
Corey’s field at Parlakimedy, also a one-half or (whole watshes to mend !” Some Christians are so absorbed,in 
year if possible) scholarship at the Grande Ligne Mission self-seeking that they are ready to say to the Master’s

lie
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A Woman’s Predicament
it

Havelock, Oct. 24.
be The Chicago Post describes the sad case of a women 

who was waiting at the “limits car barn” for an Evan
ston-avenue car. '

There were plenty of Evanston cars, but transfer check 
was good only on the avenue line, and she was determin
ed not to pay another fare. ,

At last, as night approached, she went to a telephone 
ami called up her husband. She told him the situation 
—that no Evanston-avenue cars seemed to be running, 
that it was getting dark and she was afraid. What 
should she do ?

Л Л Л
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call, “I pray thee have me excused !” They are nomin- 
They have held Conquest Meetings for five months ally soldiers of Christ, but really only watch-tinkers— 

which have been very enjoyable, particularly the last they keep back part of the price.—Watchman, 
two. That of September being on the connection, of the 
Chinese mission work with the war there. Several mem- 

...... _ „ v bers spoke very intelligently on the question, and Mrs.
J Bran9ton car' he rePUed- John Golding, Sr., gave an interring talk on the sub-
But I shall have to pay another fare,” she objected. jecti and gave a short report of Chinese mission work in 
Well, what of It ? Yon don’t want to stay there, do Cnr dty. Some special music

profitable evening spent.
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Not Negligently.

Among the curses of the Bible, there is one which is 
very solemn, and, perhaps, little pondered. It is this : 
“Cursed be he who doeth the work of thè Lord negli
gently ” (Jar. xlviii., 10, Margin or R. V.)/ How many 

The kneeting, Oct. 8, was a service in memory of Mrs. temptations we have to do the work of the Lord negli-
Ж occupb^'chdr ’-^^r-B^’-arc ?h! g™tly' "'Yh'n Г d,° Г ^'T “ r*'ther ’ WC

dead who die in the Lord—they rest from their lahora are weary ' tbe w'alher ia hot 1 wc have pleasant engage-
and their works do follow them.” The Memorial Hymn, mente—a thousand things come in thé way and tempt us
Written by Rev. J. Clark, was sung by the congregation. to do God’s work hurriedly, yea, negligently. And how
«Hn»rlnd1m,'ühlLP!it0.r't,War.L - î?"1 Ь/1 ™ry inter- mach ,e loae ! That letter which we wrote so hastily 
esttng and touching sketch of their llvea bv Mrs. Man- , .. . . . , ’
nlng ; vocal solo, Mrs. W. J. Davidson, ’'The Angels might have b"n 80 different, and might have done so 

Tin- four-year-old daughter of a popular New Hamp- wit£ piiU?? a”d violl” obligato ; poem, "on much 8«xi, if wc had been prayerful and tbonghtful

arcs — --r- maSStiSÿSSS
Mamma, I want to see my papa." and Creed. Utter from Rev. H. Y. Corey to the Union May God hdp 08 to ^ watti,ful' lest thia curse come

Her mother replied: "No, dear, yonr pap. must not be by C^d,’ Francel milliard’. UM words w^ =P°= °"r head, !-Indi.n Witncas.
'iisturbed " , anng by Mrs. Davidson very effectively, “How beautiful

, ■ , < to be with God." It was a most effective and enjoyable
I jetty soon she raid again: “I want to see my papa." service. The workers find that these Conquest meeting! Rough Treatment.
Hie mother replied as before: “No; your papa must have stimulated and enlarged the missionary interest in , . . .. . ... _ _ , .

not be disturbed.” the Union very greatly, and it is hoped to omtinue the 11 ie roa*h ™гк that P°liehe». 8аУ® Dr- Guthrie. Look
It was not long before ahe uttered this clincher: work. Half of the amount necessary haa been sent to at the pebbles on the shore ! Far inland, where some
Mamma, I am a sick woman, and I want to see my India, and to Grande Ligne as well, and the Union ia &rm °* tlle 868 throats itself deep into the bosom of the

minister.” greatly encouraged. land, and expending into a salt lock, lies girdled bv the
mountains, sheltered from the storms that agitate the

t . . „ , . ^ deep, the pebbles on the beach are rough, not beautiful;
PaHfi.. r ij1* * years of age,” says the Keep thv heart free and lifted no to CloA W.n». ti,nn angular not rounded. It is where long, white lines of
o bna.inn , an Advoca,e’ "”itn=™ing the ceremony of ?*L .НІН, Th P breakers roar and the ahinglc is rolled about the strand,
or matron at one of onr recent Conference semions, was haa htTt no «biding dty.-Thomas a Kempis, that its pebbles are rounded and polished. As in nature,
what J™Pre8: * èfter the »«тіс« asked her mother Some years ago an article appeared in “Thé Christian” as in art, ao in grace—it is rough treatment that gives

h"î ^■ЙЙІорЛв ,e!l ng °4f*iheir to if they rhrt?t,en work’ A yoang “Phanie in the east end of hard dealing, there God has no end in view but to perfect
Qa 1 any Ьгжі°® before he sent them off to preach. London read the article and was at once impreeeed with hie people.
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“But I can’t,” she said, and hesitated. 
Why not?” he asked.
Because—becaui

is

-I haven’t any money. I just 
use<l my last dime in the telephone to call yon up.”

And then she wondered at the laugh which reached 
her ears over the wire.
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Htie s$e Foreign Missions, tie tie

. Kansas Notes.
I have jnet returned from our annual State Convention 

at McPherson, a beautiful and prosperous town of four 
thousand inhabitants. The forty thousand Baptiste of 
Kansas sent upwards of four hundred delegatee to this 
gathering, all of whom were royally entertained by our 
kind hosts, all being fed together in a large hall. Those 
who have long attended these gatherings say that they 
have been to few such conventions where the power of 
the Divine presence was more clearly felt ; all of which 
augurs well for the present and future of our Kansas 
churches. A great revival is eapected in Кжпааа, and 
Kansans rarely fail in their undertakings, by Ood’s help 
There has been great advancement made in every depart 
ment of work during the year past. Our great western 
section of the State is fast Mug cared for by mission■ rim 
■untamed by the State Board Our contributions to 
Home awl Foreign missions baa increased and the 
churches generally are in a prosperous condition . We 
had at the Convention euch prominent Beptlete aa lh 
Seymour of Philadelphia, l>r. Ralrden of Omaha, Neh 

Our W. M A Society observed Crusade I>ay on Up to this time the work of Foreign Mimions had yr Clark of Kansas City, Mo., I>r. (ieiatweit of Chicago 
Thursday, Oct..18th This was the bight of the regular been carrier! on under the auspices of the American ID(| many others. About yo new ministers have been
prayer meeting and the pastor presided, but the meeting Baptist Missionary Union. The first missionary sen1 settled in this State during the past year, moet of them
wa. held under our anaplcea and waa entirely ralsdonary to the foreign field by the Bapllat churchee In theee |„m|( young men We areglad to welcome Rev Mr
In character. Praycra were offered In behalf of our work proviBcei wa, the Rev. R. В Burpee and wife In Seldon. one of the ahle.t minister! we hare, pallor at
on the foreign field and a very intereiting programme, ,845. They labored until 1850, when falling health Kmporla, who addi one more to the Hat of Canadians
consisting of readings and music, was very effectively compelled hia return to this country. The first lady We „r, nol under the Union j,ck. ,nd yal we fn the 
rendered. The readings were all appropriate and par- milaionary waa Misa Minnie В DeWolfe, who slsu midst of British people. A large share of Kansasforrig::
ticularly well selected. They were chiefly given by onr ipent only 6ve years In Burmah. , In 1869 Rev. er, are from England, Wale» and Canada. Almost with- 
youngcr slaters, whose interest was thns enlisted in the Wm. George and wife were sent forth, and in J870 Misa ou, exception, loyalty for the old country ia predominant 
cause of missions Among the readings, the “Message " H. M. Norrii having sncceeded in intereiting the listen over thal o[ the neW, such problemi as the African war 
of our sister, Mrs. Manning, wss presented and thereby in onr churches in this great work sailed for Bnrmah.
reached some who had not either heard or read it All these worked under the Missionary Union, though
previously. Collection for Indian Famine Fund, $8 50. supported by funds raised in these Provinces. A number
Altogether the meeting was a great success. nf Individuals and Sunday schools and churches contrib

uted quite largely to the support of native teachers and 
preachers and other helpers, under the direction of Rev.

The W. M. A S. of Albert, observed Crusade Day on A. R R. Crawley—and by these means were able to do a t,ut ^at Bryan is gaining in some sectiona, but it ia hard
Friday, Oct. 12th, that being the day for their monthly most excellent work for the Master. In some respects
meeting, ^goodly number assembled at the home of the work thus done has not been excelled since those 
Mrs. Joseph Wood. The meeting opened with singing days. However there was felt on the part of many, that 
and Scripture reading by the president, Mrs. Co,pitta,
after which a number led in prayer. The envelopes might properly call “our own." This let! eventually to 
which had been laid on the table ae a thank offering, the establishment of the Independent mission, and the 
were then opened and found to contain the sum of $i1.50. sending forth of the above mentioned laborers as Uie 
The meeting close,1 with singing “Praise God „от f^aTmc^"^^^ бт°ПК 
whom all hleaeiuga flow," and benediction by the pastor, These were quickly followed in 1874 by Rev. W. B. 
and we started out in quest of new members to meet Boggs, in 1878 by Miss Carrie A. Ha pi mon cl, in 1881 by
again at Mrs. Wood’s for tea. In the evening the Society *ev,J- j® by %**'.}' «S
. И..ІГ .«,1 ГАІ1 n.11 in th* rbnrrb Archibald, in 1884 by Mia* A. C. Gray and Mias H. Hheld their annual meeting and roll call In the chnrch. Wrighl ln l88, hv R,„ w v. Higgins and wi-v. and
(juile a large number assembled and an Interesting Miaa Nettle Filch. In 189.1 by Rev M II Shaw and wife, 
programme was carried out. coneiwting of addresses by in 1891 by Rev, J. II Bai»« ami wife. Rev. I. D.
Rev. M. li Fletcher of Hervey, Rev. J. K King end the Morse end wife, and Mlae Kate McNeil, In i8pj 
pastor, reading, h, Severn, siatera. ,h. „ere,ary, rep..,, Ж
amt roll call end the collection At the close the mere and Misa Ida Newcombe, In 1807 Mr John Hardy
taiy wee able to announce ae the result of the day's work and Miaa Mabel Archibald, in 1898 Mlae Helena Black
two new Bitmlen pnd ei* more to join at out neat aclar and Mies Annie Williams, who became tin « fr .,f

»'......... .... .............  “* - ‘............. ",‘ute eaeVtliaT*lb.Baptiata*ot theee Provin.es
will show an I in 1 eased interest in mission* At our have shown their interest In wtirln wide miaeiims to ouitr
September meeting it waa decided that we aupport a an extent. There have been marks of prewrree alnre
native preacher this year besides paying our regular dues *#73 !• 4«Ue evident from the number of those who
Xi/I.i, ...u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . І „..„.ГатгтМ,. . rn.і■ ■ r,■.t.1 b... i have 1>ееп added to the staff from time to time AmiWith an increased mend*rehip. a con.ecr.ted band of ^ and „mineon. It Is true
earueat workers we feel encouraged to go forward in the lhat aj| have not remained in connection with the Mis 
Master's service knowing that ak co-workers with him. eion. Some have withdrawn for variou* reasons, the 
we shall eventually hear the "Well done good end faith- moat of them have done so on account of their own 
, . , ... . .. . failing health or that of their families Still it ie to belui servant, ente, thou into the joy of thy I-ord.” ^„7 ln mind lh.t they were Knt, ,nd l, take, money

Mas. F. D. Davidson, Sec'y. to send people ao far from home and native land. The 
fact is th*t by earnest and persistent endeavor the Bap
tiste o tnese Province» have shown a very considerable

meetings ae this and й*о to take charge of the work in 
general, on suggestion of Pastor Bezanson a committee 
waa named to interview Mias Johnston as to the appoint
ment of a county secretary, she being aided in thia by 
suggested names. The present needs were then spoken 
of ami how we could beet help in this trying time. Not
withstanding the storm we had received a bleaaing and 
return to our individual Societies to take up the work 
more vigorously.

> W. B. M. U. *» 1 1
" ffV are laborers together uritk God."

Contributors to this column will pleeee address Mae. J. 
W Manning, 340 Duke Street.kSt. John, N. 8.

Л Л Л
PKAVKM TOPIC FOB NOVglilKB

For Bimlipatsm, its missionaries • ml native helpers 
For the officers of our Union and Missionary Societies.

Л Л Л
6 W. M A 5

Chipoian observed Crusade Day at lh*
The storm prevented a large attendance 
on -that day, but thr meeting was a eu 
gramme was good sod the collection fio. The intereet 
in the Society is increasing ami we are looking prayer 
fully ami hopefully above rtpecllng greater bleseiegs In 
the future

A M. Vkinottk, Sec., pro tern.
tЛ Л Л N r
«Foreign Mission Board.

«Літе sp|*olnt»d 
or liwi. vMtftag 

access.1 The j»ro
N 1NOTES IV THK XECEKTAIV.

11 will be inlereellng reading to msny of the friends o 
.miaafcrms to learn of the progress of the work of world 
wide erangelirallon in three Provinces since the estai» 
liahment of our Independent Mission in 1873, when 
Rev. R Sanford and wife, Rev One. Churchill and 
wile, Rev W F Armstrong, Miss Maria Armstrong and 
Mise Flora Hat on were sent but ae our pioneer mission

N <1
!N I

1
►< «

j* j> j» N I
Crusade Day at the let Hillsboro Church.
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N csoon making this evident.

The country ia now in the throes of election. It is 
talked by young and old, rich and poor, idle and working. 
It looks as though the Republicans would carry Kansas, 
but the general result in the country at large seems to 
grow more donhtful as the days pass. There is no doubt

►
C4

►
4

► CA Mkmbkr. 4
► Гл л л

4 і
> «to believe he will be elected.

Dr. Bradshaw is still at Hiawatha, Kan. Rev. U. B. 
Hutchinson is stronger than ever at North Topeka, after 
11 years' of service. Bros. Fraser and Stephenson are at 
the usual work. We rejoice at the prospects before us ; 
and as the cool weather comes -making work possible, 
we look forward with courage and faith in our God, who 
liveth to bless his people and to save the world from sin.

A C. Archibald.
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►Hutchinson, Ке. tі
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Arrow Points.
4

HV l'ASTOR J. CLARK, M. A.

I/O.ve muet think aa well aa feel.
Obligation» to friends are aa binding ae obligations to 

st і angers.
Many do not know all they think they know.
Grace ia always a bleaaing; gold ia sometimes a curse. 
More get money than keep it.
For present day ahmeie there is a present day Saviour. 
There are more heads in the world than hearts.
Works are a letter teat of character than words.

The 1 
met wil 
Oct. 8tl 
of Tano 
The sub 
hia mes

Pastor J 
the first 
meeting 
part. P 
many tl 
delegate 
stormy

the Lor 
The Rei 
from Bi 
much m 
interest 
beat wie 
of Lnm
Pastor” J 
a very h 
pastor ti 
more di 
cussion 
Porter I 
portanci 
He eho' 
heart w 
not. 1 
"Prayer 
impreae 
Lnnenb 
evangel 
part. X 
and asei 
is suppl

Though skies grow dark, and billow» smite, 
Though tern peats rage 

Beeidc me etamle thr Pri
Be brave, my aoul, be brave.

Tryon, P. K. I.

anil rave, 
nee of light ;

Л Л Л
Seek entirely to depend on God for everything. When 

thinking of any new undertaking, aak : "la this agree 
On the afternoon of Oct. 9, a delegation of eiaters from interest in the work of world wide evangelization. It is a^e tj,c min(i 0f God ? Is it for hie glory ?" Haviug 

,8, W. M. A Suci. ties o, Lunenburg conn,y me, ,1th To^u* ^’the^Æ оНЬ^і"

the pastors convened at North West. On account of the incca are able to do more. If all onf people
heavy rain not* many were present. In absençe of a terested as some have been; the wort would be far in take it in prayer and faith, and never give up! Pray,
county secretary Alice Veinotte presided. The meeting advance of what it is to-day.

There are at present on our mission staff :

Л Л Л
-

settled that a certain course is for the glory of God, 
begin it in his name, and continue it to the end. Under-were as in-

pray, pray.
opened with singing Nearer my God to Thee, which 
followed by earnest prayer from two of the aiatera seemed 
to draw us all nearer to our heavenly Father and thue

R“V- G! ChnrchiU and*wife, “ЕюЄГ? MâÜ ÎS tke

«SEH: ікШес1 “t1**talk atxmt the object of our meeting, reporta were H. Y. Corey and wife, The greatest builder of health IS
received from the following SDcietiea and Mission Banda : “ R. B. Gollison and wife, u j* c 41 Tx 1 « ,
Foeter Settlement, New Germany Society and Mission Mr- John Hardy, flood S Sarsaparilla. It lays a firm
Band, Pastor Smith; New Canada Society and Mission „ 2and Напїюп foundation. It makes the blood, the

:: КЙЗй—
Mrs. C. Spidle ; Mahone Society, Mre. Haidy ; Jewel '* Helena Blackadar. architect Of yOUT fortune and Secure
Gatherers Mission Band, Mre. Millett ; North West Mr. and Mre. Archibald, Mr. and Mre. Morse and Mrs. Hood*5 3S yOUr health builder.
Barneet Workers, Mias Borgald. The reporte on the W. V. Higgina are at present inithia country on furlough Bowel TroubleAix, <wHh
whole were encoiinudmF Д, ti,a LTo___„і™. I hope to give the frienda of mlaaions some facta and Bowel irouoie— My mother suffered <wtm

. . . K 8- o f1 S P^Vl figures concerning the giving on the part of the people benoel trouble for years and obtained no relief until she
meeting at Chelaea rendered the Aid Society valuable to this great work of the church of Jeans Christ—which began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Three bottles cured
assistance in securing quite a number of new names, and may be helpful and perhaps stimulating in view of the her." Lizzie Reid, Tracy Station N. B. 
as an encouraging letter had been received from them, it effort to be made in the near future for raising І5°.оо° ' У
wa. resolved that Pastor Smith ahonld write them and «^offering to Almighty God on thl. the

, , lV . „ beginning of the 20th century. This offering is to be for
convey the best wishes and prayers for their success from gome and Foreign Mlaaione.
the eiaters assembled. We are so glad for the hearty To raise this amount will require some effort, but that 
co-operation of our pastors in this branch of church 11 ought to and can be raised admits of no question for a 
work. As we are without a secretary to arrange for such e*n**e *netant'

>

TheSaUapaÆct School 
Mahone 
In the ■ 
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fievsr Disappoints
HOOD'S PILLS cure Boer fib; the non-irritating cathartic.
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HAIR3 in the rea 
President,
Rev. Jae. B. Bleakney gave a very earnest 
address “The Conversion and Christian 
Culture of Children,” by his treatment of 
the subject we were led to realize the. 
Importance of the matter. In the evening 
Rev. H. B. Smith addressed the. meeting 
on ‘The Sabbath School as a factor in our 
national life.” This was a thoughtful and 
instructive treatment of the subject.
J, C. Bleakney followed with a very e 
laatic address on temperance. The 
added much to the interest of the meetings 
by rendering appropri

^pointing President Bass as 
Bezaneon Sec’y-Treas. Radway’s

Pills
REAL ESTATE*

IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.
I am now arranging for a permanent 

agent in Plngland who will keep in touch 
as much as possible with those interding 

; to locate in Nova Scotia, and cenrcially in 
Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable. * the Annapolis Valley, so that I expects

j >»*« numb., ofv.ppMc.tlo». derm* .he 
Railway's Pills lor the cure ot all disorders ot ! coming winter and spring for farms Any 
the Klomaeh, Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, one wanting to sell had better linud in a 

mV"’*'*"'"' Veriiso.coMive- description of ..their property .ООП ..
e-’. ** і « « . . . possible. I am advertising latgelx end ex-
Stck Hc.d.che, Female Complaint., S.ct good reanlta, and numerou, rt quirie. 

Bilouants., Indigeation, Dyspepala, Con- lor PI.C,„ m the Spring 
.hpation and all Disorder, of the Liver Fj. ANDREWS, R«1 K.ule Broker

,« n s ■^ ». ■*»>
The n ext session of the Shelburne County 1 wel”

Quarterly Meeting will be held with the „mît müî? tie follow 11 
church at Lewis Head on November 13th onool theiawm
and 14th. First meeting on Tuesday at 10 »«»* P°w« 01 your pill». Amer'ea w»uld
a m The services will be largely evan- ЇГр&Й
gelistic. A good programme has been Is more than wonderful. The movement of 
prepared audit is hoped there will Ixe my bowels Is as regular м the wyksoi s good P7l7e^esent.tiou froTthe churches. 5,1* £«!ffiK

S. S. POOI.R, Sec y. ht'iorf dinner and have » watery movement
ng is post turned the bowels every morning. It Is seven weefcsЛ ,4th on sc- î/âve rVîliur m^7e1Snt0^efy moroinr1

Kind gentlemen, I wish further to tell you :
A poor washerwoman that suflbred from a 
tumor and would have paid $180 for an opers- 
Hon, I dlssuad«4l Immdoing so. Owing to her 
tumor she was obliged to stay In bed, but now 
ha* gone to Pennsylvania, cured through tak
ing your pills and Resolvent as you direct In 
3 <mr treatise on tumor. Respectfully,

WrTMER,
New York.

So many 
persons 
nave hair 
that is 

stubborn 
and dull. 
It won’t

1 Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
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quire feeding. When 
hair stops growing it 
loses 
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ter. It 
looks 
dead.
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rfce. Had each►ind sEfjEsS&iS A Great Clearance 

Sale of dt
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS

I4
lip ►

іirt 1
►

*ries ШЦ
НМГvisor

-,to
of !►<the N. В,—The above meet! 

from 6th to 7th to 13th a 
count of elections

We
Dt IA Strictly Cash Sale.—Only 5 Sets 

made up at this price.

t 100 Volumes for #21.50 net.

10 Drink water list at 
10 D. L. & Co.
10 Half Hour,
10 Pansy’s or Shelden’s 
20 Primary, - 
40 R. T. S., paper covers,

60 of those large Books for $20 30 net.

Nih The Yarmouth county Quarterly Meet
ing is poatpoi 
quence of the 
elections on the date which would have 
otherwise suited our

►mg,. ned till December in count*- 
occurrence of the Dominion4

►
4 $1 50 each. 

#1 cxi, 1 25 “► purpose.
W. F. Parkkr, Sec’y.

* * *
Clothing Needed for Galicians in Manitoba.

There are about 2000 Galicians settled 
30 miles east of Emerson, Manitoba. New 
comers are continually joining this colony. 
The poverty of many of these people is in
describable. Our missionary, Bro. Burg- 
dorff, could use some boxes of clothing to 
great advantage in his work amongst these 
people and poor Get mans on his field. Any 
Mission Circle or Band or any other mis
sionary organization could do a great mis
sion work by collecting second hand cloth
ing and forwarding it for 
pie. Strong clothing for men, women and 
children, and bed clothing would be very 
serviceable. Send boxes or parcels pre 
paid to Pastor H. G. Mellick. Emraerson, 
Manitoba.

A.
542 E. 134thMr acts almost instantly 

on such hair. It 
awakens new life In 
the hair bulbs. The 
effect is astonishing. 
Your hair grows, be
comes thicker, and all 
dandruff is removed.

And the original 
color of early fife is 
restored to faded or 
gray hair. This is 
always the case.

Si .00 a bottle. All druggist».
" I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 

and am really astonished at the 
good it has done in keening my 
hair from coming out. It is the 
best tonie I have tried, and I 
shall continue to recommend it to 
my friend»."

Mattie Holt,
Sept, at, 1886. Burlington, N. C

*11 the 
tie* of the

4
at ► !>r. Rad way A Co.—I got a box of your pill» 

I wo weeks ago and I have wondered since 
liow 11 wHH that 1 have lived ae long and

one of your 
I have need 
never found any 
the letter.

З»4
•5►

fve'the 4 N 3them before. Some one gave me 
manses and I read It through, 

nearly every kind of pill, and 
like them. They anil me to

►ign-
ith- N4

►
henry"crowlky, 

all street, Phlladelpnla, Pa.
4
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►

2205 Klmb
Messrs. Dr. Radway A Co., New York :

Gentlemen— Please send me by return mall 
one box of your pill», for which you will And 
25 cents enclosed. Having had a box before I 
would not be without them. They are some
thing every family should have. Yoars truly, 

T. A. PETERS, 
Lancaster, Pa.

ONE TO THREE OF RA1)WAY’S PILLS. 
In twenty-four hours, will secure regular 
uatlons from the bowel». Person» who. 

ars have not

For One Week Only V3 P*r cent off all 
hooka in stock, including Teachers 
Bibles.

Send me vour Catalogue and state the 
number required for each grade, and I will 
select the beat for you. CASH WITH 
ORDER. Give^, nearest station and how 
to ship.
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tor twenty year 
stool, ana have 
tlona, have bee 
Radway’s Pills.

PERSONS ADVANCED In Ule often sutler 
from Indigestion, and from paralysis or In
ability to evacuate from the bowels ; likewise 
from urinary dimcultles We have the evi
dence of a large number of ased persons from 
«0 to Ж) years of age. who had been compelled 
to resort to Injections to empty their bowels, 
have been cured by the use of Had way's PI lie. 
Two or three pills every night, In Jail cases 
Insure a natural evacuation Trom th* bowels 
and the regular flow of urine. In caew win 
there I» Irritation of the Bladder, the Rn*o 

should be used alternately with the pill» 
hese organs are kept regular, life may he 

extended to a much longer period. By keep
ing the Llveç, Stomach. Rowels and Kidneys 
In a healthy condition, the blood will con
tinue pure and dissolution cheeked. If Red- 
ways Pills and Resolvent are used by the 
aged, life will he prolonged to the full measure 
of time. Another great end Is secured 
nourishing the body with these remedl 
faculties will remain In a healthy condition. 
A weak, feeble and decaying bo<fy enfeebles 
the Intellect and clouds the brain 
^ Price 25c. per box. Sold by druggists or eent

yHAI>WAY A CO.. 7 Ht. Helen IL, Montre*! 

sore and get " RADWAY’S" and see that 
name la on what you buy.

enjoyed a natural 
died to use lnjeo-

geo. a. McDonald.4
► com pe

N4. B.
ifter

Ible,

120 Granville street Halifax. N. X
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McClure’s for November.N4
►

-74 Perhaps the moat timely article in Mc
Clure’s Magazine for November, is a 
Woman’s Diary of the Siege of Pekin, by 
Mrs E K Lowry, 
aionariea in the 
This vivid narrative by an eye witness of 
moat of the events described is sure to 
command attention at a time wheu the 
eyes of all the world are turned to the Far 
East. It is in a true sense history from 
Qriginal documents.

►

N4
► h one of the besieged mis- 

legations last summer.
4

► Tourist Sleepersu4
L If yea So not 
r j yon expected fi 

1 Vigor, write the Doctor 
► Da. J.O.ATKK.
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HUT rllAN'tK
Leave Montreal every Thursday si 
Arrive H-attte followU.e Monday *
Post oi dmibls^bwrth, pun

* - ☆ ☆
I netructor Charles R Kastman, of Har

vard University, was arraigned at Cam 
bridge on Friday on the char^i 
ing Richard Grogan, jr., his 
law, bv shooting on July 4, 1900. He 
pleaded not guilty, and was ordered to be 
held in the custody of the sheriff until 
further notice from the court.

Quarterly Meeting. K
FOR PAHHAUl НЛ І У *
nie I» the i anadfan Norihwe of murder- 

i brother-in-
The Lunenburg Co. Quarterly Meeting 

met with the North West Baptist church 
Oct. 8th and 9th. Pastor Frank Dresser 
of Tancook preached the opening sermon. 
The subject was “Confessing Christ,” and 
his message was well received, for many 
in the after-meeting confessed their Lord. 
Pastor Jae. Porter of New Canada opened 
the first session of Tuesday by a devotional 
meeting in which quite a number took 
part. President H. B. Smith of New Ger
many then called for the report» from the 
delegates. Although the weather was 
stormy quite a number of delegatee were 
present and gave encouraging reports of 
the Lord's work in the various churches. 
The Rev. E. P. Churchill who has removed 
from Bridgewater during the quarter was 
much missed ae he always took an active 
interest in the work of the count 
best wishes and prayers of hi» many 
of Lunenburg county go with n 
success in the proeecuuon oi nts siuaiee. 
Pastor Jae. Bleakney of Pleaaantville gave 

ery helpful address on “The relation of 
pastor to tne church." We are eorry that 
more did not hear the treatment and dis
cussion of this important subject. Г_____
Porter followed with paper on “The im
portance of praise in all our churches.” 
He showed how often song reached the 
heart when other parts of the service did 
not. The subject of the evening was 
“Prayer,” treated in a thoughtful and 
impressive manner by Pastor H. S. Brb of 
Lunenburg. The president then led an 
evangelistic meeting in which many took 

We very much enjoyed the presence 
and assistance of Rev. J. C. Bleakney who 
is supplying.
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Frost & Wood Plows
GOOD

Plows
arek,

When
igree
■ving
God,
hder-
Pray,

Our New f*i<le Hill Plow
Recently Introduced has given unbounded 
satisfaction in every locality where Side 
Hill Plows are used. It has a long run, 
making it remarkably steady and easy to 
hold , a mold-board of sufficient length and 
breadth and of excellent model, making it a 
perfect furrow turner either on side hill or 
level land. The newly-Invented adjustable 
self-locking latch, the handiest and best, 
securely holds the mold board in position 
on either side. The draft shift is most 
convenient ; the material and workmanship 
are the best, and it is

Just the Plow You Wont
if you have side hills to plow or wish to 
turn land all one way.
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For Sale,by all Kroet ft Wood Ацеи««*

The complete Une of FROST & WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different styles and sizes adapted to every condition ol
and all kinds of work.

part.
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Sunday School Convention.
The Lunenburg Co. Baptist Sunday 

School Convention convened with the 
Mahone Baptist Sunday School Oct. nth. 
In the abeence of the president, Rev H. B. 
Smith was appointed chairman. The selec
tion of officer» for the coming year resulted

BRANCHES :FACTORY :

St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.

Smith Falla,
Ontario.

srHc.

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.
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ui The Home e#
10 i*98)

NOW! '
For Egget|/f^înAS\

I kUMBM, Ш* l Oeedeeke. I'M “ 
н,ий, lodlfmf tloo, «to. They era ■ 
relueOle to prevent » ool« or hreekop_0 
kror. Mild, iwtla. certain, they «• 
roor cooddence Purely rente*!#, U*7 
сел be taken by children or delicate women. 
"«Be. et ell medicine dealer, or by moll 
w r l Hop. 4 CO.. L-.ell, Meeo.

BIBLE
Car* of the Hair- draws out the water,bers It Abridged frm

toughens the fibre, and renders them veryrtr poor, brittle, falling hair a pro
fessional hair treater gives theae directions, indigestible. Salt acts in exactly the 
which. Implicitly followed, ehe eeye, will, “™‘ **T on 6,h “ °B meet. There ere 
before meny week, here peeeed, check the lwo **У* of considering theee change., 
tendency to fell out, end ect In reetoring I "°nM h,rd'l' “T 'bet eel' deetroye the 
the etrength bad tone of the heir. The f™*l ellhongh It robe the fleeh of
heed ehonld be weehed, once e fortnight, port of ita food relue by making U leee 
with water in which e little powdered digeetlble —Mre. 8. T. Rorer, In Indies' 
bora* hee been dteeolred and e teeepoon of Home Journal. ' ,
household ammonia added, with the beat
en yolk of an egg, and as much suhear- 
bonate of potash as will lie on a ten-cent 
piece. It must then l»e thoroughly rinsed 
in three different waters, when one will re-

Sheridan's
CONDITION

Powder
THK RICH Ml 

I.rsson VI. Noyen 
Read Lui 

Commit

p:r. GOL
Ілу up for J 

heaven.—Matt. 6:

KXPI
To Qsan and Polish a Plano. 13F O .Scene I. On I 

Man at His EaiImpure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough, 
lost Appetite, Eto.

csr THE RELIABLE

In cleaning and polishing a piano, go 
over the woodwork with a cloth wet. with 
paraffine oil, being generous with the oil 
where the woodwork is very much soiled. 
Let this remain two or three hours; this is

CERTAIN RICH Mi 
The natmRunning

Sores.
Wiven, 
him, is si

CI.OTHKD IN PUR]
frequentative tens» 
ftttire." It was th 
cated pride яв well 
linen ” of Egypt,

quire an assistant, who may hold the hair 
up in one hand while with the other she 
pours the water gently over the head from 
. pilcher or epre » thoroughly with a '” lh« dirt. Then wish with eoup
•hower-beth sprey. When the water »“d water and a soft cloth, being careful 
.how. no (H.colorât Ion, It will indicate '» lti »ПУ water touch the work. Inride 
that hll the foreign matter applied has 'be piano. Use a good white or a white 
been removed properly. It la beat to do entile soap. Wipe dry with a soft clot h

and polish with soft old linen or chamois

mply th< 
the L«^ ’

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
N.S., gfives the following experience 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

“ I was very much run down in 
health and employed our local physi
cian who attended me three months; 
finally my leg broke оц£ in running 
sores with fearful burning. 1 had 
thirteen running sores at one time 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, ao I threw it aside and tried 
B.B.B. When one-half the bottle 
was gone I noticed 
a change for the 
better and by the 
time I had finished 
two bottles my leg 
was perfectly heal
ed and my health 
greatly improved.

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

transparent 
transparent and 
' ‘ woven air ” ; am 

said to be wothia at night, if the after-operation ie faith
fully followed out, but warm towels should lecher. Ladies’ Home Journal, 
be rubbed over the head until it is perfect
ly dry. The next morning a very little 
vaseline should be rubbed into the scalp 
with the tips of the fingers, and the hair 
then brushed for ten minutes at least, asylums a few у rare ago from one of the 
The hair should be singed every month, Western cities. He had resolved to be 
for a time, at any rate, and must be often rich. How he turned every stone to ac- 
and well brushed, using a brush in which cumulate wealth! All hia energy and 
the bristles are not too hard nor too short, every faculty were pushed toward that one 
The scalp should be gently rubbed before end. “ Wealth, weklth, wealth ! money, 
bringing the brush down the hair, and money, money !” was his cry. At last it 
care must be taken not to drag the locks, drove him mad, and they took him to the 
If a tonic is used, it should be applied with mad-house, where he threw himself into a 
a soft sponge, and the material should rocking-chair, and cried; 
afterwards be well rubbed in with the tips 
of the fingers. This gentle friction will house!” 
promote the growth of the new hair as 
well aa strengthen that already on the 
head.—The Presbyterian.

gold,” according 
SUMPTUOUSLY, 
splendor.”

The sin of the ri< 
fact of his riches.' 
he had obtained hi

His sin was selfi 
forgetfulness, and 
and spiritual aim 
He found in richei 
spent hie wealth o 
god of his riches.

Scene II. On 
Man at His Ear 
21. 20. A c*RT
Lazarus. " The 
comes from Fleaza 
ated

• v. Umlied. Proprietor*. В

A DAUGHTER’S DANGER. The Summing Up ol HU Life.

A man was taken into one of onr insane
A Chatham Mother Tells how Her 

Daughter, who was Troubled 
with Weak Heart Action 
and run Down System 

was Restored to 
Health.

FOR THF. -Every mother who hnx n daughter droop
ing mid fading—pale, weak and listless— 
.whom» health is not what it ought to lie, 
should read the following statement mads 

re. J. S. Heath, 1(U Richmond Street, 
earn, Ont:

*' hjiime t ime ago I got a box of Milburn's 
llt-un. and Nerve l‘il is at the Central Drug 
Btodk for my daughter, who i* now 13 
y«ST* of age. and hail been afflicted with 
sfCak action of the heart for a considerable 
rleiigth of time.

These pill* have done her a world of 
good, rentoring strong, healthy action of 
her heart.. Improving her general health 
and giving her physical strength beyond 
our expectations.

•‘Tin-у area splendid remedy, and to any 
one suffering from weakness, or heart and 
nerve trouble I cordially recommend

M і I burn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 50e# 
a box or 3 for Sl.'siû, at all druggist».

by the 
Lazarus.” From t 
comes the word ” 
form in every 

nates a person 
ential disease 

This picture is pres 
rich man had abuu 
invitations to use : 
need. Every rag a 
to him. Full of 
uses a medical tern 
He had both pain e 
was covered with st 
purple and fine lim 
even ) THK dogs c 
sorbs *' Commet: 
whether this is noti 
or an addition to 
think the former, 1 
unclean creatures, 
streets of au Easter 
to pollute him with 
increases the degra< 

Scene III. In 1 
Thk Bkggar in ] 
scene suddenly ch 
duction to Job. W 
acters on earth, 
this life and the m 
we see the same ch

-
'* Millions of money, and in a mad- BLOOD

rs clThat was all there was of his life. 
Pretty short wasn't it ? Sixty years gone, 
millions of money, and in a mad house; 
and he died there. That was the summing 
up of his life.—D. L. Moody.

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

Liberal Use of Butter.

Z No dietitic reform would be more con
ducive to improve health among children, 
and especially to the prevention of tuber
culosis, than an increase in the consump
tion of butter, says an exchange. Our 
children are trained to take butter with 
great restraint, and are told that it is 
greedy and extravagant to eat much of it. 
It is regarded as a luxury, and as giving a 
relish to bread rather than in itself a most 
important article of food. Even in private 
families of the wealthier classes these rules 
prevail at table, and at schools and at pub
boarding establishments they receive strong 
re-inforcements from economical motives. 
Minute allowances of batter are served out 
to those who would gladly consume five 
times the quantity. Where the home iu-

Peloubets Notes I have a beautiful , 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $r.oo.

Remarkable Books.
Queen Victoria possesses the largest 

bound book ever made. It weighs sixty- 
three pounds and is eighteen inches 
thick.

The most valuable book in the world is 
the Hebraic Bible. At the Vatican, in 
1512, the Jews tried to buy it of Pope 
Julius II. for its weight in gold. It is so 
large and heavy that two men can hardly 
lift it, and it would have brought $100,000 
if the Pope had consented to part with it.

The smallest book in the world is not

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7,

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lessons, 
бос. Send for Cata

logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

Revised Normal 
Lessons, 30c.

INDIGESTION
CAN BE CURED.

An Open better from a Pro
minent Clerjfymrtn.

much larger than a man's thumb nail. It 
was made in Italy. It is four tenths of an 
inch long and about a quarter of an inch

makn thin n matter of necessity, ïïfct STK^th*.

there ie a little more to be said than that it text ja a letter—before unpublished— 
is often a costly economy. Enfeebled written by the inventor of the pendulum

Dr. J? Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

V UATKH.HUN dt VO.. 
Middleton, N. s. 

Dear Him, — IMoHht* pardon 
answering yours ol week's 
no hesitation to rerommen

22. ÏT CAME TO 
gar died. Notbit 
lx-cause probably h 
l)»mor, thrown into 
clothes,, but his m 
CARRIED BY THE A! 
glorious funeral 
MAM .4 BOSOM. 1 

Abraham w 
f'-Ast (Matt, aa : 2 ; 
Dr in bin bosom, as 
Eor.l (John 13 : 23), 
ni'wi favored guest.

s<*en* IV. In і 
Thk Rich MAn in 
Thk rich man , 
B,*'Kp There is в 
№r"rion of his burl 
»Mh what is limned 
U*i set vies his weal 
• ’«rial crowns 

. • «iravi 
men a

’he Invisible laud 
l,H<V including hoi 
”,M> fur the good, at 
*B'1 bell, for tbs wit 

* Torment 
Hteral figs for s арі 
by fame, but ' ' sn a 
■oletable ss the toncl 
,he nerves of tbs 
***.tii Abbaham і 
■*nlrd. because botl 
vharacler they were 
Sh|*; And La* ai 
Kecliniag in honor a 

Scene V. A Visu 
!Ng of Life.—Vs.

• . . Father 
?» the only instance 
lnK to sainte.” And

ray delay In 
ago. Yes, I have 

ding your

Invigorating Syrup.
During lh«* fall and winter ol *Яв and *27 I 

was greatly dlstre«sed with Indigestion. I 
triad several remedies, each ol which gave me 
00 relief. 1 was advised U> try your invigor
ating Hynip, which I readily did. and have 
lelt grateful ever sines to the que who gave 
•ueti.,«<N«d. advice. The very first does helped 
aie Snd before hell ol 1 he first bottle was used 
I w/U . omnletel) cured, Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. 1 have taken 
oeeaelon to reeoitmiend y tier medicine pub
licly agon several occasions, and heartily do 
so now You are at liberty to use this In any 
Way you please

Yours truly,
IHKV V M тонно.

Pastor Марі 1st « hurcb Bridgetown N. IS.

•ft.lri K very wlxere «st (pi Csnta
i»er Mottle

HAS NO EQUALhealth may eaiily entail a far heavier ex- clock to Madame Chriitine, of Loraine, in 
penae than a more ..here, breekfa.t wou.d “dt U°“

have done. little less than an inch wide, with type ao As an internal and ex
ternal remedy.Cod liver oil coats more than butter, and small thst it takes a microscope to read 

it Is, besides, often not resorted to until the letters.—Iowa Capital, 
too late. Instead of restricting я child's 
consumption of butter, encourage it. Let 
the limit be the power of digestion sud the 
tendency to biliousness. Most children 
may be allowed to follow their own in 
cllnatiotie, and will not take more than is 
good for them The better should be of 
the beet, end taken cold. Breed, dry 
tonââ, biscuits, potatoes, and rice are good 
vehicles Children well _ supplied with 

than others, and 
better. They do not 

' catch cold " eo easily. In speaking of 
children, It Is by no means intended to ex - 
elude other ages, especially young adults.
Grown-up persons, however, take ether 
Animal fats more freely than moat child 
ren do, and are besides, allowed much 
freer selection aa to quality and quantity.—
Providence Journal.

непе. «Ів , In the human subject as well ae 
lor the Home, with the very beat of reenlu. 
and highly reeommend it as the beat medial a# 
tor Horeee on tbs market, and equally as good

TtfSbtfS? А" ’оКоГКГ1'-

Fred L. Shaffner,Tor 25СЛ agent pomp u 
ao MX angels 
And in MMtIQOO-IQOI Proprietorhalter fed the cold

rwM the lafli

New QothsOur liew Citlitlugtit, їм і jUdy 
for distribution.

We will be. gliul to mail « 
copy to any aildremi

tVr will send ««„ти
FillTo any eddies. In Canada hll, iaaO 

lek Ivory Visiting Cards, minted In 
Г best possible manner, vrith ua

Th Ladies’ Coats and Suite
MADE UP TO CEDER

Cheaper than ready made and much 
more satisfactory.

J. P. HOGAN,"
48 Market Square,

8t John, N. B.

thr
plate script, ONI.Y age end 
oatage when two or snore 

packs are ordered we will per postage 
These are the very beet cards and are 

never sold under 50 or 73c by other 
firms.

in Steel 
sc. 4oiS. Kerr 

& Son.
14

Btwom of too LfWolUto ol Sail.
Salt drawn the jnlcee from beef in corn- 

lug, toughens the fibre, makes It very In- 
digeetible and less nutritious. On cncum-

PATERSON A CO..
107 Oermsin Street,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., e specialty.

CHURCH BELLS «ІЙ;,
Tailor and bodin' Tailor. 

Tel. 1»1.
Pa real copper end tin only. Terme, eto, free 
МоОНАНЩ BELLFOUMORT. ■eltlmoto.lM.
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uf The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON

aamtiere, lucludtag the regular monthly 
double number* and the special holiday 
Iseeee. foe one dollar

MKlYHBB W 11,1. they ne гав
ТЯ'НЧ.Н OWE BOM l'ion ТИ* DEAD 
They would resist the new Influences end 
find eicueee for not 
hart done under the

IAOBD,

successful. Have mkicv ok mi 
send Lazaeue. Ashed either in the old 
selfish arrogance, wanting La same for a 
servant, or In conquered pride, willing lo 
take a faeor even from I<axan»a. Dir ти* 
TIP OF HIS Fino*b. He dares ash hut 
the smallest favor. Cool MY TONGUE 
“ The men who had lived eo luxuriously 
now epeaka of relief for bie " tongue/* 
which had been gratified with dalntiee.

25. Son. How kindly Abraham epeaka, 
showing hie merciful wiahee ! Rkmhmbkr 
“ The river of death ia no water of Lethe, 
bringing with it the forgetfulneee of past 
evil." When the books are opened in the 
judgment day, memory and conscience 
will be volumes among them.

Thou in thy lifetime . . . good 
things, . . . Lazarus kvil things. He 
had not sought salvation and eternal life, 
and why shotild he expect to have them 

',Y He reaped what he had sown. But 
"‘w’ q Lazarus' “ evil things " were external to 

1 лі? him,—a discipline and a probation from 
CLOTH*» IN PURPLE. "The imperfect, ith' t 
frequentative tense, denoting his * habitual’
Attire." It was the royal color, and indi
cated pride as well as luxury TJie 
linen" of Egypt, here alluded-to, was as 
transparent as lawn and as fine ав silk ; so

relenting, just aa they
* * *

Dises vary el s Nsw Tribe In South AbiesAbridged from Pelonbets Notes. 
Fourth Quarter.

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS. 
I.rsson VI. November 11. Luke 16 : 19-31. 

Read Luke 16 :19-17: 10.
Commit Vereea 19-22. 

golden text.
Ілу up for youraelves treasures in

heaven.—Matt. 6: 20.

explanatory.

* * *
The agent of the Baals Missionary Bo 

defy, which baa several stations among 
the Be boko people In the South Cameroon*, 
has re cently ut.d* rteken a journey, which 
hae brought him Into contact with the 
Ball, a tribe hitherto unknown, Uvtog in 
the Inte-ior. Af ter a toil* mv march of

The Twifotisih Century Magasine

A new century brings new conditions 
and new methods of meeting them Fifty 
years ago the average American was coo 
tent to get his news once a week. Now he 
demands it twice a day, with relave hcurlv 
when things are happening in Africa and
China. four days through primeval forest and

Tb.Cetfl. Publishing Comply bought trrK.h,r^ul 6W,mp, he r,.ch«.l th, tribe,
К ,- Wu L M end w«. hn.plt.bly rerelwri by th. chief
believed thel і be pubic which demand. T„, lu„„rf.n intelligent. „gorous. h.nd- 
i s newspaper. lw,cc a da,, would want a lr|h, with «п.Ггк.ЬІ, bright eye.,

quality that tnonev and Indus could make. t'he'ri

To improve the quality and .1 he mm, m„ WMr either’European shawls or
Ime lower the price of a publication, two , on med, from lhe tmrk df

thing, are uece »,y-a great ci'cutation ,rd very durable. In response to his im 
end the best machinery that human in- ,irv „l<lut th,ir wor„„ip, the visitor ws, 
genu‘y can devise. The first has ken „ to lhe ll]eir Miah
achieved, or The Sa urd.y Evening Poet which „„i*, of v,.0 ,/rg . nninial 6<ur„ 
has. weekly circulation of a quarter of a ],open, ,rd pent, rudely carved out of 
million, end new sutweription. are coming th/ runk o( . Qn a ,t .ted day in
u at the rate of a thouaand a day. Again. th„ ,he (etiah is c,rric<, iülo the v„. 

It. ten new prewa have tuat been inatall. u ’ ,vd ,he №abld
*«*»■ new «iüht-.tory'huiiding, which, рДр|е, „herenpon the ceremony of Initi- 

together with it. old facilitiez, give it the eting their young men into the mysteries 
largest and most complete perltmlcal plant 0f their wo-ship 'nkes .place, the sign being
1D'rv? хіпі . .. , . . — an incision of the skin visible for life, to
„ IS* *d'?i,t.i°“to lh' equipment of The wbirh c,rtlln 
Curt s Publishing Company, with the MidlsBd Chri,t 
auxiliary machlneryfepecially designed for 
The Saturday Evening Poet, the wnole in
volving an outlay of half a million dollar*, 
will enable it to leaaen the mechanical 
coat of the magazine, and to print the 
edition of 500,000 weekly toward which it 
ia rapidly growing. And this cheapening 
of cost and increase of circulation will 
permit the publisher* to make permanéht 
the price which, under old conditions, 
they were able to put out only aa a special 
and limited offer—a year's subscription to 
The Saturday Evening Poet, fifty-two

Scene I. On Earth. The Worldly 
Man at His Earthly Best —V. 19. A
CERTAIN RICH MAN. НІ8 ИНШЄ І8 not 

iven togiven, The name Dives, often g 
him, is simply the Latin for " rich 
used in the Latin translation.

26. And beside all this. The reason 
drawn from the fituesaof things is followed 
by a reason drawn from the " necessity " 
of the case. A great gulf fixed The 

, , ... .. .. , necessary separation growing out of differ-
transparent and fine that it whs called ence of 'hlrj^ter ,nd embodied in differ- 

woven air ” ; and a robot it, well woven, , laMg adapted to the different char- 
was said to be worth " twice its weight in acte/g
gold," according to Pliny. And fared ScgN8 VI Th8 glance back to 
sumptuously. Better “made merry In Barth.—Ve. 17-31. 37. Sknd him to 
splendor." MY pathkh's HOUSB. Note the same

The sin of the rich man was not the mere aupercilioM willingness that Lez.ru» 
fact of his riches." Nor is it hinted that ah£uld him. Douhtles. Lazarus
he had obtained his rtchca dishonestly WOHid haTe t)een gUd to help him.

His sin was selfish worldlneas, hie utter 2g That he may testify unto them. 
forgetfulness and neglect of the nobler B„r p,rSon,l witness to what he had seen, 
and spiritual a ms and blesstngs of life. acd krncw from experience of the results 
He found in nches his highest good. He of the ,arth]y щ,
spent hie wealth on himsejf. He made a TBgy J HAVB Mos83 and thb
god of hi. riche.. „ _ prophets. The Old Testament revelation,

Scene И. On Earth. Thr Godly through whose teachings many had lived 
Man at His Earthly Worst. Vs. 20, holy ijves and gone to heaven, including 
21. 20. A certain 11RGGAR namrd Abraham and Lazarus. They have already
Lazarus. " The Greek name L»z»ro. Ьм„ warred but haTe not given heed,
comes from Fleazar (God helps) abbrevi- „ Bdi „ ONg went . . . from the
ated by the rabbins to Leszar ; hence ngAU and spoke with the power and 
Lazarus." From his name in this parable aulllority of 0ne who knew by experience, 
cornea the word " l.zar, which in some hc wa8 allre the wouid then rrpknt. 
form in every tangnage of Europe ,, if they hear not Moses (if they
designates a Denton infected with a filthy, t>ect Ше tcatimon th, haTe) , , ,
pestilential disease. Laid at his gate.
This picture is presented to show that the 

abundant opportunities and 
ealth for those in

privilegi-s 
tan Advocnte

are attached.—

* * *

raged because his wife Hi sale, from 
whom ne had lived apart for some time, 
would not return to him, Thomas Doyle iu 
Boston on Tuesday night «tabbed her five 
times in the back, side and shoulder, lint 
without fatal effect, then etabb. «I himself 
through the heart expiring almost instant- 

Doyle belonged in House ІІагІюг, C. 
and had been in Boalcn only a few

Be

days.

rich man had 
invitations to nee hie w 
need. Every rag and acre was an appeal 
to him. Full of sorbs. St. Luke here 
uses a medical term, " ulcerated all over." 
He had both pain and want. The beggar 
was covered with sores, the rich man with 
purple and fine linen” Moreover (yea, 
even) the dogs came and licked his 
sores " Commentators are divided as to 
whether this is noticed as an alleviation of 
or an addition to his pains. I (Sadler) 
think the former, but the fact that these 
unclean creatures, the scavengers of the 
streets of an Eastern city, should be able 
to pollute him with their tongues, sensibly 
increases the degradation of his state."

Scene III. IN the Other World 
The Beggar in Heaven.—V 22. The 
scene suddenly changes, as in the intro
duction to Job. We have seen two char
acters on earth. Now the veil between 
this life and the next is drawn aside, and 
we see the same characters in the light of 
eternity.

22. IT CAME TO PASS, THAT THE BKG- 
v.ar died. Nothing is said of his burial, 
because probably his body “ was, without 
l#unor, thrown into a di.ch," like worn-out 
clothes,, but hie soul, his real self, was 
CARRIED BY THE ANGELS (blessed bearers, 
glorious funeral train!) UNTO Abra
ham s bosom. The type of paradise, 
where Abraham was the host of a great 
Ifssl ( Matt, aa : 2 ; Rev. 19: 7-9), and " Lo 
lie in hiii boeorn, as St. John tn that of 
l-'H.I (John 13 : 23), was to lw there на the 
•Boat favored guest." **"

Seen* IV. In the Otheb World 
Tun Rїси- MXn in Hades -Vs. 22, 23 
Гні moi man ALSO Dll 
»i HiKp There is a sublime irony in this 
meniton of his burial, connected as It is 
with what la iramwliafrly to follow The 
Is‘і servie* hie wealth could give him was 
a burial "clowned with the vain and 

agent pomp of hie life " with rich 
men and not angels for his pall liearera 

It And і* НЕ1Л a v, " I lade* " 
‘he Invisible laud." the realm of the 

dead, Including both Klyslum and I'ara- 
diw fur the go»d, and Tartarus, Geheena, 

1 hell, for the wicked Beino in tub 
- Torment in this flame," not 

literal fire, for a spirit cannot he tonched 
flame, but " an anguish of eoul aa.In

tolerable aa the touch of earthly flame is to 
hodv,*'

f

A Great 
Name

>

is a
guarantee

of»

superior
worthIn baking powder, in these 

days of unscrupulous adul
teration, a great name gives the best security:-

There are many brands of baking powders, but 
"Royal Baking Powder" is recognized at once 
as the brand of great name, the powder of highest 
favor and reputation. Everyone has absolute con
fidence in the food where Royal is used.

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital im
portance to every individual.

Royal Baking Powder 
assures the finest and 
most wholesome food.

‘he nervaa of tba mortal 
8*kth Ana ah am a fab off 
■•nted, because both In condition and in 
character they were aa far apart на poa- 
”hl*. and Lazarus in his войом 
declining in honor at the;banquet of hliea.

Scene V. A Vision into the Mean- 
inc of Life.—Va. 24-26 24. And hr

. . . Father Abraham. "Tbia 
is the only instance in Scripture of prav- 
ln8 to sainte." And that prayer was not

So . repre-
;r

Jt:\ Avoid alum baking powder*.
They make the food unwholesome,

NOVAL BAKING POWDER CO., TOO WULIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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October** From the Churches, tie DANIEL & ROBERTSON.

St. John, Tuesday, Oct. 30th. NLDeoomtnstional Funds. total stranger but with a reputation for 
ГІІМІ ihim.smt dollar. waotrt Irotn th. hithlnlllM. «nd ânxlety for the t<1v.nce- 

shorehee of Nova Hrotta during the present ment of Christian work in his preceding 
convention year All contributions, whether pastorates, and well has he lived up to

«he. «petition He DO KX.ner .rrlv«l 
Coboon. Treaaurer, Wolf Ville, N. 8. Envelopes than he undertook what at the time 
tor gathering theae funds can be obtained free looked to be an impossible undertaking, 
on application to A. Oohoon. Wolf ville, У. В. ^ the enlargement and beautifying of

the church edifice at a large cost, but he 
Mt Pleasant, Vancouver. — Rev! perserved and succeeded to such an extent 

„ Trnemsn Bishop reports encouragement in that the work was successfully accomplish
es work in the Mt. Pleasant church. «L leaving but a email debt. He has 
Eight have been received by letter and a throughout his ministry here with
good spirit prevails in the services. »n the ardour of a devoted Christian min

ister and leaves this town greatly regretted 
Amhkkst, N S -Pastor Bates writes : and with the best wishes of all and the 

We have just observed ■ "week of prayer" heartfelt desire that his future work may 
snd it has done us good, especially in this ** crowned with still greater success, 
that we now see and feel how greatly we Carleton Baptist church has certainly 
needed such a week. The church has de- obtained one of the most successful 
cided to adopt the Individual Communion Pochera of onr denomination. Mrs. 
cp Nobles has noblv seconded the efforts of

_ her husband ana their home has always
Топіци* Valley.—At a recent meeting been open with a hearty welcome to 

of the church a resolution in reference to their very many friends. Miss Titus 
the late Rev. J W. S. Young was adopted, » member of the family will also be

ÎÜÆ •”"~™d"«pU«ln7beych0oira=Lothct 
^ - h filled A and trained linger her

rllrtfeh a»m«,4h. aervicee hare been conatantly In demand
îiïfrSiJÆ .-dTmU7y.Witb ‘h' both her, and in th, -u,round?

“ Heavy Weight ”
A Feature Required in 
Ladies' Suitings

roscob-Sci 
Oct. 9th, by / 
of Glace Bay, 
Sydney, C. B.

Lkwis-0’C< 
tional Pier, S 
Vincent, Cha 
Pier, to Bessii 
Inverness con 

Nicholson 
parsonage, S3 
Vincent, Mich 
B., to Mary S 
county, N. S.

Thomas-Ri 
Oct. 17, by R 
daughter of M 
RuK8lre of De 

Mantbr-M 
Nova Scotia, 
Woodland, E 
Vineyard lia’ 
McKenne, da 
Kenne of Roc

G
We don’t ever remember a season 
before when such heavy goods were 
used to make up into ladies’ suits. 
And as for those short walking 
or “ rainy-day” skirts, why the 
very heaviest frieze cloaking is 
being bought up for that purpose.

There seems to be something 
about the hang and swing of a 
heavy cloth skirt which is very 
graceful and this exceedingly at
tractive effect cannot be got from 
ordinary suitings.

In answering this advertisement 
and in writing for samples mention 
particularly “ heavy frieze cloths 
for skirts.”

For ladies’ tailor-made whole 
suits with long inverted pleat skirts 
you will find the cheviot and Scotch 
frieze suitings the best—they are of 
softer but still of a very heavy and 
firm make in comparison with or
dinary dress cloths.

s.
Tuppbr-W> 

bride’s fathei 
county, N. B. 
Davidson, SU 
Bay, Kings < 
daughter of J< 

McQuinn-E 
of Mr. Charles 
В , Oct. 24, b; 
ford McQuini 
Zettrt Hutchin 

PURLONG-C 
idence of the 
bor Lake, by I 
Furlong to Cai 
Harbor Lake.

1'RBRIiAN-B 
of the bride’» 1 
Springhill. K 
Pastor J. W I 
of Eait Amhe: 
Mackin of Spi 

Stewart-T- 
bride’s parenti 
by Pastor J. 
Stewart of Col 
and Miriam Та 
land county.

ng towns. 
F. C. Rand.

Albert St.. Woodstock, N. B.-We 
gave the right hand of fellowship to five 
new members the first Sunday in Oct.
We expect to receive several more into onr
fellowship next Sunday, Oct. 28. Every . „ _ w ....
Sunday evening we see fresh tokens of *oniah and Port Hawksbnry, convened 
Ood/e presence with us, in some new soul with the Isaac’s Harbor church October 4 
confessing Christ as Saviour, or sxne back- and 10. The і ret session was on the even 
slider returning to God We are preaching ing of the 9th, when Pastor Morse of 
• senes of sermons on The Holy Spirit." Onysboro preached a helpful sermon from 
Our first sermon was "Who be is;" our Ps. 90: 1, " The home of men in ell the 
second. ’Where he is," our third will be agee." A brief social service followed On 
•‘Wh*t he does " W. 8. M the morning of the loth, after a hslf hour’s

Папок Kiel 1» I'm i'hutik l'iumTv devotional meeting which was conducted Bbookfield. Colchester COUNTY, by our esteemed Dea Nichole of Ooehen.
N h On bum!., morning, «їй lu.t, .їж ,hl Ьойпее. ..«Ion of the Awrl.llnn WM 
young women were baptised at Beaver called to order by Pastor Morse, Secretary 
Brook and received into the fellowship of The election of овсеге wee the first item 
the Brookfield church On Thanksgiving on the programme and resulted as follows 
evening the mrmlwrs sod adherents of the Pastor Ward Fisher, of Port Htlford, Pres ; 
church assembled at the personage and Pastor 1. W Caipenter, of Crowe Harbor, 
aller s|*ending an enjoyable social time Vice-Free. ; Pastor W. J, Rutledge, of 
presented Mrs Armstrong with a verv Goldboro, Sec’y-Treaa. The folio* ing 
pretty china tea service and myeelf with a standing ‘committees were constituted : 
puree Such e*pressions of appreciation 1 On State of Denomination ( Rev. G A 
and esteem after the pastoral relation baa Lawson, chairman); 2. on Statistics, 
been severed—! am only supplying now— ( James McConnell) ; 3. on Benevolences, 
are 1 acredingly gratifying and encours# (Rev. W. H. Robinson) ; 4 on Sunday 
ing May the Ixird graciously reward Schools, (Rev. W Fisher) ; (5І 
them J J. Armstrong. Peoples' Work, (Pastor Rutledge) ; 6 on

RridokwaTkr, N S — Rev. H P. w- ”• A. S., (Mrs W. J. Rutledge) The 
, , reports from the churches, which were the

Churchill wh./l.lejr reigned the pt.tor- oext thing In order, revested nothing of 
ate of the church at Bridgewater to pur- special interest, 
sue a course of theological study *t New- being
ton and is also nerving the church at fidelity. The Goehen-Country Harbor 
Dover, writes of bis work at Bridgewater groups were reported as still pastorless, but 
as follow* : I enjoyed my work at Bridge- the hope was held out that the need is 
water, N S, very much, hot felt that likely to be met shortly, 
after spending three years there I could 8. 8 work occupied the remainder of the 
with great advantage to myself study at session. In the absence of thoee previously 
Ne*ton, hence I am here. I do hope that engaged to open the Conference, the Preai- 
•umt godly, сиу-able man will be found to dent, whose policy it is to have his " gun 
take up the woik left by me. During my always loaded ” in relation to this work, 
pafturaie at Bridgewater, 1 received into !ed off in the discussion by emphasizing 
the church forty -ne persons, twenty- the importance of the Sunday School ana 
•even b) Upturn The debt upon the par- by urging the adoption of better methods 
sonag. , which was quite large when I went in 8. 8. work and a better system of Bible 
tben ** m)1 rlrarr.l off during my stay, *tudy than the one generally pursued 
and 1 fr>l that God ha* blessed my work The afternoon session was devoted to 
there m other wax * the consideration of the evangelistic needs

of the district, and the "Twentieth 
.» і .. ...... .. ...... Century Fund." The first address was on
Corbett .pent .bout three mouth, with this the topic :-'Every Chrietlan an Evange- 
an-1 the Weymouth churches during his list," by Pastor Fisher. Homan instru 
vacation last sommer We have been mentality an important factor in the aal- 
witbout *apa*tor ever *ince his leaving to vation of men was the thought emphas- 
reaumr his studirs Elder Cohoon spent izsd. The next address was by Pastor 
■ Sablwth with the We) mouth church, and Rutledge on the subject, "How meet the 
by hie request Elder Atkinson of N B.. evangelistic need of our district?" Two 
ws« invited t visit this field, he came and methods were proposed, either of which 
stopped me Sunday with Weymouth might be made to answer the question, 
church fil l not visit u* at all, although he viz , (1) Employment of a County Evan- 
mute the appointment to do ao, but re- gelist for a year; (2) Co-operation of thr 
turned to hi* home again So we have pastors with consent of the churches. 
Ьші no preaching in our honses of worship After an Interesting discussion of the quee- 
eince Hi.- Corbett Mt. Yet we can often lion, іù which the Secretary of the H M. 
sax * th ti r Psalmist in the language of B. participated most helpfully, it was 
the ajrd V**lnt, " The Lord js my Shepherd unanimously decided to adopt the second 
I shall 1 .1 want etc " We have ap- method this year. The last address of 
p«NBle hlrlp from the various depart- thia season washy Rev. A. Cohoon, on 
mem-, uf om denominational objects, but " The 20th Century Fund." The address 
we have had - o pastor of late to bring such was both instructive and stimulating 
matter brf.tr thr chinch and congrega- The evening meeting opened at 7 30 with 
lion, a. wh.trxr- i* done in that line is a praise service led by the President. He 
done I’* thr few who give voluntarily also gave an addresa on "The Creed of 
toward the ainrrent objects of the denotn- Jeans Christ." Thst creed the speaker 

„ . . . rx, , N. Church Clerk. found in John 3 : l6 "Some Scriptural
Havelock. Digbv (.« , Oct 24 Principles underlying Giving" was the
Kkntmli.k. N S Rev R N. Nobles »ubjrct of » th?el7 .<«*«>nfae by Bro.

clo~,l » three уми»1 p»atntete of the B.p- Mlist church in this town on Sunday even- f t1 ) Stevnirdehlp , (2)

•"il™™ Thu.*„ded .d int^Ltirg.nd pr^st.bi.
r^iST rTtiS* м,е L^i.bA,h^,r3ntehoihrhA,.n
Noble. pre*chvd with uno.u.l force, »nd ^&Li,l,t,h£e SS? |îSSl&jla,e A 
hi. .«ml* of counsel *nd itl.icç will lung «fU0-wf» hdd toth.t pUce 
b. renient berrt] H, cm, here .into., . Goldbo^; * "

¥ ¥ ¥
District Meeting.

The first regular meeting of the Baptist 
Association for Guysboro County, Antl-

1
Miller —It 

22, Mr. Albert 
Gamble.—A 

Amelia A., dat 
aged 41 years, 
her friends of li 
ministries.

Holt.—Sudd 
Nortbumberlan 
J. B. Holt, Esq 
leaves a sorrow! 
seven sons and 
the lose of a kii

Hogg.—At tl 
Oct. 19, Mr. and 
Yarmouth, N. 
beloved wife of 
Dlgby Academy 
Jesus. Life’s 1 
won, through 
down his life fa

Harding.—( 
Charles E. Har 
life and enteret 
of his age. He 
street Baptist < 
over 57 years, 
ness was borne 
heart being fille 
Almost his last - 
is with me." 
eleven children 
father and lovir

on Young

The regular work is 
attended to with commendable

A Conference on

Heavy Frieze Cloth for Skirts.
Colors—Dark Oxford, Navy .Heather, Fawn,Green 
Mixture and Black, 54 inches wide,95c, $ .25 yd.

For Tailor-Made Suits.Ntt» Тияккт Снижси —Bro. I. A.

Scotch Cheviots.
Colors are Heather, Mixtures of Browns, Grays, 
Blue, etc, 60 inches wide $1.10 yd.

Two Toned Frieze Cloths. Whitman.—,i 
sumption, Stell* 
Deceased was th 
Whitman and si 
Arthur Whitmai 
lift : hotflfc her n 
the gracious c 
humbly acknowl 
tnith and the lii 
diffident in diepc 
upon religious tl 
direct and abso 
convictions wert 
a heavy cross to 
life, but abound 
му, "Thy will 
momenta she be 
loving farewell, 
the absent broth 
fell asleep to aw 
far better.

Hbbett.—At 
Oct. i6th, Sister
unexpectedly tn 
from time into e 
her prepared to | 
obeyed the cal 
summons to be і 
of her Saviour 
brother and aisle 

their loee. T 
01 it. light iml 
worth ltvi

Colo's very dark heather mixtures, 56 inches 
wide $1.00 yd.

Pirle" Beaver Suitings.u

A heavy Hinuoth faced doth very firm. Colors 
deep greens, navy, fawn, brown, grey, etc., Ô2 
inches wide,
IS^Write for Samples.

We prepay express on orders of $5.00 or over.

tiOc yd.
inatiou JO

Daniel & Robertson,
London House Retail.

St. John, N. B.
ng. 1

■ 
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God abounds and he can heal. Aa a 
teacher in the public schools our young 

Roscok-Schurman.—At Sydney. C. B., sister had won for herself a good name. 
Oct. gth, by A. J. Vincent, Leslie Roscoe As a Christian her motto was to be like 
of Glace Bay, C. B., to Etta Schurman of Jesus It seems strange to us that the 
Sydney C. B. young life of twenty-one years should be

Lewia-O'CONNKkS -At the Intern.- tba« suddenly clo.ed here But God1, 
tional Her, Sydney, Oct. iHth, by A. J. way. are no „ our w.ya Howeyer d.rk 
Vincent, Charles F. Lewis of Whitney the way, when he choose, thy path it c u.t 
Pier, to Bessie J. O’Conners of Margaree, be “*** for ue-
Inverness county. Johnson.—At Lower Truro, N. S., on

Nicholson-Skaling.—At the Baptist Oct. 3rd, Thomas Johnson. The d«,„„i 
parsonage, Sydney. Oct. 23rd, b, A. I »« the elde.1 «.n of Robert and Rachel 
Vincent, Michael Nicholson of Sydney, C. Johnson, and wa, born at Hildon Col- 
B., to Mary Skaling of Cambridge. Hants cheater county, Feb. lit, 1824 and d ed 
ronntv N S Oct. 3rd' '9°° He wa. married to Mary
connry, n.o. Jane McCully of Maastown, Colchester

ТномАа-RuGGLSS^-At upper Clement., c3unty, June 30th, 1851. by whom were 
Oct. 17. tg Rev. J S. Coffin, Mabel H born unto him 4 son., Frank, Daniel, 
daughter of Mr. Burton Thomas, to Frank AUcn and Amos The deceased was a 
Ruggles of Deep Bro .k, Annapolis county. t)U,y mi„ of ,trlcte.l integrity and highlv 

Rockland, esteemed hv all his neighbors. He united 
Nova Scotia, Oct. 15th. by Rev. J. B. with the Prince street Baptist church under 
Woodland, Ellis Hamilton Mauter of the pastorate of the late Rev D. W C. 
Vineyard Haven Mass , to Ethel Lotina Dimock, being baptized April 30th, 1870 
McKenne. daughter of Capt. Letaoti Me- His interest in the work of the denomina- 
Kenne of Rockland, Shelburne county, N. tion was evidenced bv hie setting spart

four acres of valuable marsh land, which is 
Tuppbr-Ward.—At the residence of the held in trust by the Prince street Baptist 

bride’s father, Hopewell Cupe, Albeit for missions. It is called " The Thomas 
county, N. B., Oct. aand, hy Rev. F. D. Johneon Memorial Fund. His beloved 
Davidson, Stanley O. Tnppvr of Scotts wife preceded him only some few months 
Bay, Kings county, N. S . and Marv, to the home of the Christian pilgrim She 
daughter of John Ward. bad saved two hundred dollars, which she

McQuinn-Hutchins.—Ai he residence SSSSL?? of Mr Charles Hutchins, Woodstock, N “is*Aona ЛЬп” * Frank,
В . Oct. 24. by Rev. W. S. Martin. Clif- DanW end A!,e“ Johnaon 
ford McQuinn of Sackville, N. В , to J Stkhlk —On Sunday evening, the a8th
Zetta Hutchins of Woodstock, N. B. Inst., Brother John Steele, father of Rev

D. A. Steele, D. D., Amherst, N S., fell 
Brother Steele

MARRIAGES.

1

ЩШ
3Tt

Sw BEDS
•штшіті

Mantkk-McKknnk —At

METAL BEDS<
S.

Are no a coining into greater use use than ever, as being mot healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are thorn* finish
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings We ate vow showing a great 
variety of new designs In White Enamel Beds at prices from $473 to #27 09. 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.

і

%Furlong-Cornkalky —At the res- . I . . . o_
ideuce of the bride’a parents, Indian Har- ^ A і rSLfL-1.1-, QmtUnd
bor Lake, by Pastor R B. Kiuky, Erlward ™ horn
Furlong .o Csrrk CorucAlcy, all of Indian ” Ш
H ft r nor Lake. wa8 in tbe Caelom ) eervice at Halifax over

Frkrman-McMackin.—At the home 18 years ago, when he was superannuated, 
of the hride’a parents, Dva. K McMackiu, eincc then he has resided with his son-in- 
Sprlngbill. Kings county, Oct. 18, by law Mr H L Everett, St. John. He 
Pant or J. W Brown, Burton B. Freeman leAVes one воП| Rcv Dr Steele of Ara- 
of East Amherst, N S.. and bertha Me- heret, and Mrs. H. L Everett, St. John 
Mackin of Springhill. cMr. .Stce'e has been a remarkably active

Stkw^rT-Taylor.—At the home of the man. and was a faithful and loyal member 
bride’s parente, LeBaron T*ylor, Oct. 23, of the Leinster street Baptist church of 
by Pastor J W. Brown, Samuel M. St.John. He has always lived an earnest, 
Stewart of Colea Island, Q -еспн county, consistent, Christian life, although far 
and Miriam Taylor of Harwood, Westmor- some time past he has suffered from an 
land county. infirmity of the flesh. On Sunday night

he fell peacefully asleep, and to-day he is 
in that .and where there is no more sorrow 
or pain, and the inhabitants never say “ I 
am віск.**.

ЩіВВтшштшвж
Don’t Attend Any

Business College¥& ¥ ¥ :Black Coatings
are here in abundance in qualities 
to suit everv demand. The new 
styles as well 
always will be worn. Prices fy-qm 
$21 the suit, spd ev^ry quality g od, 
bee use che->p stuff is always the 
m «at expensive in the end. For it 
is true thnt good omes only from 
good. Quality ia a star feature of 
this store's business. We solicit 
your trade.

DEATHS
MIJLLKR —In Woodstock. N. B., Oct

22, Mr Albert Miller, age about 50 Faulkvhr.—At Truro, N. S„ on Oct
Gamble.—At Tryon, P. K !.. Oct. 23, 14th, after a long life of unostentatious yet

Amelia A., daughter of Lorenzo Gamble, faithful service, there passed to the home 
aged 41 years, lea-ring a memory among Qf the redeemed, the widow of the lite 
her friends of loving and faithful Christian Deacon Wm. Faulkner, (and the mother 
ministries. Miss L zzie Faulkner, Mrs George Churvh-

HoLT.—Suddenly at Pleasant Ridge, ill and J. F Faulkner ), Mrs. Nancy Faulk 
Northumberland county, N. B., Oct. 17, ner in the 90th year vf her age. Formerly 
J. B. Holt, Esq , in his eightieth year. He Mies Woodworth, she was baptized in the 
leaves a sorrowing wife and a large family, Stewiacke River by Father Richardson in 
seven eons and four daughters, who mourn the long ago Mrs Faulkner's life was 
the loss of a kind and loving father. parallel with the history of Prince street

Hogg.—At the residence of her parents, church, having settled in Truro six months
alter its organization, and in which she 

Yarmouth, N. S-. M.be! Hogg, 29 years, ever took a deep interest. She wa. a de
beloved wife of Henry Hogg, principal of voted wife and mother, and her children 
Dlghy Academy, peacefully fell asleep in have arisen to call her blessed. She was 
Jesus. Life's battle fought, its victory the oldest member of the W. В. M Union 
won, through him who loved, and laid and to wttbin a few weeks of her death 
down his life for his sheep «« manifested a desire for the heathen s

evangelization. But her home waa to her HARMNGo-On the evening O' Oct 4lh. ^„.t арОІ ОП Cth, .ud til whP
Charles B. Hard ng, senior passed from emertd ,, to go ^.'in n w„, thr
life and entered into rest in the 81st year m|n|lter, and ml,rionirie.' h.lf-wey house.
°.ihl!T'.1^eü,“’,lm=Vlb7r,ofGî,rm‘j” H» memories are fragrant to many who 
street Baptist church St John, N. В enjoyed hospitality of days now
over 57 years. His short but severe ill- d ,Jor,ver Her ,lfe w„ fa,fof
ness was borne with sweet patience his Vice for others, her death was a peaceful, 
heart being filled with love to his Saviour. motionlem p„,sin„ aw„, • Ble^erd are 
Almost his last words were, The Saviour ,he daad thaVdi, ln the Lord y. 
is with me. He has leit a *idow and _ 
eleven children to mourn the loss of a kind 
father and loving husband.

Whitman.—At Alhanv, Oct. 19, of con
sumption, Stella May Whitman, aged 31.
Deceased was the daughter of D a Phineas 
Whitman and sister of Revs. Melburn and 
Arthur Whitman. Brought up in a Chria- 
tia : hotrite her mind was easiL directed to 
the gracious claims of Jesus and she 
humbly acknowledged him as the w*y, the 
tryth and tbe life. Stella wa* quiet and 
diffident in disposition even when speaking 
upon religious themes, but her words were 
direct and absolutely honest, while her 
convictions were deep and strong. It was 
a heavy cross to surrender the hope 

ace enabled 
one.” In her last

until you have seen the catalogue 
issued by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will be sent free to 
any address on application.

Address :

as standard ones that

W. J. OSBORNE, 
York St., Fredericton, N .B.

A. GILMOUR,

Pyny-BaSsamOct. 19, Mr. and Mrs Samuel Cain. Mainst., 68 King Street, 
Custom

St. John, N.B

Tailoring. A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
vwwMWMMvmMtiwvMtiwwwiWMww ; Very valuable Remedy fn all 

affections of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

Davis & la r bn « n v ., Limited,
Ь Prop1» «if Perry Dav!*’ Гл;« K.llvr, «

Cash for Forward Movement
Emma I Etton, fs; Berj Heisler,

Geo Cross, 50c.; J G Wilber, $2; Noah 
Mann, $3; En ch Durland, $5; Len iie De 
Long. $2; Jss Frizzfl;, I5: G W Christie,

50c ;

$20; Mrs D Freeman, $12.50; Hon T R 
viack, $125; Rev LD Morse. $1250; 
Fletcher Whevlock, $5; A I Wheeloek. 
$1 25; A M Hunter, $1; Capt E Hall, $1o; 
Lent B os, $:>; T E Henkersm. $1 «5; 
John W Mullen,. $1; Wm Mullen, $1; 
Roger Prime,. $1; Geo Prime, $1; John H 
Snliean, $2; J.>bn G Nîwlan, $5, Henry 
Hankereoi , $4; Clue H Hankerson. $5: 
Capt J :vob Wv nan, $5; Rev E P Cvild- 
well $5; 1-е H:ll. $2; Wm C Hall. $2; 
D.xi.l K.tcey, $1; W G Parsons. $2 50; 
Burpee Dodge, $1; Juds.rti Barteaux, $2; 
OAR -gen., $5; E P Smith, $5; H S Hall 

Geo В Mitchell,

ЗОивІЩіиЇЙ
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

The Judge* at the Paris Exposition
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co.M
filven f-»r Belling only 10 ,-V ra''-v" Itrtxoe of
PUle at 1V«. a b'X Turvo • Рі'МтртотеїЬеар.
prtAU-, aid *tlgr«f Inn, jvirliy thobl.v*!, clear the eltln of all i«1m- 
j.lee an<t Not.-hw., лпЛ arv a pmIUre cure for f.>n*U|*flon, 
hradarhe. <ljmtwv*la. ilU*ii><wa. n« They am In grvat demand. 
We aak no money in arlvamv. Write, ami we mull Ptl 
them, return money ami wuiuMi'l. (•"«'iviM. yonravlenilld,Ster
ling Silver". Ml aUe. curb chain i-nnvlrt with 1- k and key. 
Til* CROWN DR VU tXk. Них. M Toneiu. Vann.la.

$5; Dr T A Crocker, $5;
$1; Mrs R W Hardwick. $5; A ” B W 
Fri nd,” $5; Miles F McCutcheon. $!; W 
H White, $2, M C McDonald. M D, $25; 
Rev E N Archibald, $10; Rev W L Archi
bald, $10; Lewis P Churchill, $2; Geo A 
Ruggles. $2 50; Capt J H Rood, #5. W E 
Rood, $5 In last list "Thos Gorman, $1 
read $2.

Some are doing nobly, and many prom
ise they will do lieforr the end of 1900 
Acadia will need the aid of every friend if 
we are to secure Mr. Rockefeller • 3*d in
stalment In Jaoutry next. Will no: every 
Biptist pray a id give ?

Yours trulv.

the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition. Young Men an I W-men from all parts of 

the Province attend

Whiston’s Commercial College.
Thta long-established, reliable and up- 

to-date Commercial training school fully 
merits the confidence so long placed in (t 
by ih«* public and c ontinue 10 give the best 
tUFtrucion i-« Book-krepirg, Shorthand 
and Typewriting,
■ Iso to supply h 
keep isa d Stenogrnpbeis There is an 
incr. aring demand for young men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a aoecialty 
of this hrsnch, teaching the Ben Pitman, 
Isaac Pitman and P*rnin systems Our 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con-

will

of long

BAKER’S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

life, but abounding gi 
say, “Thy will be d 
momenta she bade parents and sisters a 
loving farewell, sent tender messages to 
the absent brothers and like a weary Child 
fell asleep to awake with Christ which is 
far better.

Kbbrtt.—At Peel, Carleton çounty, 
Oct. 16th, Sister Bessie P. Ebliett, very 
°nexpectediy to all her fiivi.de, passed 
from time into eternity. But death found 
her prepared to go in peace Sweetly rhe 
obeyed the call which, was to her a 
summons to be in tbe iramtdinte presence 
°f her Saviour forever, і 1er parents, 
brother and sister Archie Ebhvtt feel deep
ly their loss. Their home 1 ks lost much 
of its light and life to them seems less 
worth living.

ys uniform ln qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, snd nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Walter Balter & Co. ш-
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED .780.

Branch House, 12 ssd 14 St John St, Hontreal.

and kindred subjects ; 
usinées m?n with Book-

1,
Wm E Hall.

93 North St., Halifax.

¥ ¥ ¥
Charles M. Have, general manager of ng information reap cling terms, etc., 

be sent to any address oti application to 
S K. WH1STON, Principal,

95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8.

Grand Trunk Railway, has resig 
accept the presid-ncy of the Soi 

• Pacific Railway.
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Begin Today.

la there nothin* which Christ, as your 
PrlAid, your Lord, your Saviour, wanta you
to do that you are leaving undone today ? forming a new Spanish ministry.
Do you doubt for one instant, with his The Ontario government has received 
high and deep love for your edul, that be worx* tllet Ц* exhibit a* th* Paris
want, you l7pr.yf 1)0 you .ioubt for oue baa won th,gr.-d p,u,

. . .. ., .. . . Fifty persons were killed and manyloM.nl It hi. «J'ltb.t you .houM honor oth,„ ,£riblr acaldart by . boiler axplo 
and help end hires all men about you who don on board the steamer Kugrni*. run- 
in his brethren t Are you doing anything "ing between Tomsk and Barnaul, Rnsaia. 
like that ? Do yen dovkt one instant that 
his will is that you should make life seri-

j* News Summary. >
!

General Areerraga has succeeded in

m
The battleehip Maine is to be removed 

from Havana harbor, as it ie cotiaidered an 
ohetrnction to navigation. The work will 
be undertaken immediately upon Gen. 

that he wan la yon to be pure in deed and Wood's return to Havana, which will be 
word end thought ? And are you pure? within the next week.
Do you doubt out instant that hi. com- Al 8t. ТЬошм, Ont., Judge Hughe, on 
m.nd I. lor you openly to own him end W,dawd,y „„lend Mr. M.ry H.lhrrt 
decl.re td.t you .re ht. «errant, before lo three year. In the Klug.ton penit.n.I.ry 
.11 the world) And here you don. It I ,OI throwing . pall of boiling w,ter on . 
Tbe«e .re the que.lIon. which rn.be th. yo„ng m.n. Oeidle Tyler, two. use he had 
who e metier cl,.r. No, not In quiet l.nee, ’tn{KtA 10 oa,houM on her premia», 
nor in the bright temple courts, as once be
•pake, and not from blazing heavens as . . . - - ,
men aometlmr* seem to expect-not ao took pleM.t Heritor I. Lonu., on Turad.y 
doe. Christ apeak to u. And yet he *» th« °< 1»r|= »»embl.ge
.peek, here in my heart —Philip. Йгоока. Tb« flor,*‘ tribute. Included . .t.ud.rd 

r anchor from the Society of Mayflower

GROWING GIRLS

ou» and lofty ? D> you one inetant doubt
Fdli—» 

'winter
tfC04

жThe funeral of Charb-a Dudley Warner

ÆI Slyle^
Wl Sample 
КкВоок

descendants in Connecticut The services 
were in the Congregational church.

Rev. J. Almon, В A , who went to 
South Africa aa chaplain with the first 
contingent, has decided to go to India ae 
chaplain to the regular regiment *o soon as 
his services can be dispensed with in South 
Africa. ЖSHOULD BE BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 

ACTIVE AND STRONG. The London Newe says: Forty two thou
sand dollars waa the offertory taken up at 

Unnn t*1* consecration of the Bishop of Carpent- 
aria at the Sydney, Australia, Cathedral. 
It is perhaps the largest offertory on re-

(A Great Responsibility Rests
Mothers at This Period as it Involves 
Their Daughter's Future Happiness or cord. 
Misery—Some Useful Hints.

A1'

Upper Canada College will be freed from 
„ , governmental control on Nov. i, and
Ro.y cheeks, bright eye., *d elastic managed by . board of trustees, as pro- 

step, and a good appetite, are the birth- vided by the act passed by the Ontario 
right of every girl. These are the con- Legislature last session. The $50,000 en- 
dition. that bespeak perfect health. But dowment fund which was the condi ion 

„ . , . being forthcoming to the satisfaction of
unfortunately this is not the condition of the government, a proclamation will be 
tho isands of growing girls. On every published in the next issue of the Ontario 
side may be seen girls with pale or sallow Gazette

ДІ Й ftïïfü , c°'- " iibr]
they are anaemic, or in other words that Jotlr' an^iK/r?°1
their blood is poor, thin and watery. If «-«decided in his favor at Varie .on Wed- 
In,the, questioned they will tell them nMd,y,'.Jhe court condemned the man- 
that tb.a condition leads to decline, con- *?" of tbe P*P«'. Vouch, to pay « fine 
sumption aud the grave. What is needed of JO<xl francs, and MM Posien and Gellt,
is a medicine that will make new. rich, .__ , ...... ..... , . ...
rad Mood, strengthen the nerves end lh« lo ?,„m.;nth‘ *mpri»onment respectively, 
raMor, the vigo*. hrightoes. end hopefnl- “d »“‘brae were eentenced to pay y> ooo 
neaaof youth. For this purpose noothtr ,rance damages, 
discovery in the snnals of medicine can Proceeding» have been commenced in 
r<jual Dr Williems* Pink Pilla for Pale caae of Webater vs. the St. |ohn Street 
People, snd thousands of once hopeless Railway, an action brought by Edward 
girls have heeu made bright, active and Webster, of Portland, on behalf of hi* son, 
•iron* through their use Among thoec Warren Webater, who waa run over by an 
who have been brought iiack almost from electric car on June yi and both feet eo 
the grave by the uae of this medicine is mangled that it waa found necessary to 
Miss MC Marceau* of St Lambert de amputate them above the auklee The 
! jêvta, Uue Mia* Marceau* eaya : “It amount claimed is $25 ooo. Mullin and 
gives me the greatest pleasure to speak of Mahoney are the plaintiff ■ solicitors 
the benefit I have experienced from the A Dunbar, Pa., despatch of Qct si, 
uae of Dr William*' Ptuk Pills For some say*: Daring the past twenty-four hour* 
year* I resided in Wisconsin with a rela- this vicinity baa been in a stale of wild t* 
live, where 1 devoted tnr time studying citement over the ravages of • mud do* 
English and music, intending to make t) a The animsl first made ita appearance on 
teaching of the latter my profession. I the principal streets of the town lent night, 
waa never very afr stw! aud my atndias biting several persons. To-day It i* run 
fatigued me much \yhrn about fourteen ning through the farming districta, Idling 
I і weenie yery pale, suffered from severe horses end cattle Hundreds of head* of 
headarhea, ami weakneee I consulted a cattle will have to he killed, 
dort™, sud Acting on bis ndye». returned The Delaware, Lackawanna <k Wrat.rn 
to Canari. Th. f.ttgu. of th. tourer, 1Dd the Del.wsr. & Hud ton, th. НІІ1.І.1. 
bo.rv„, m.de m. worse, end finally I Coel end Iron (the Brie), end th. Uhigh 
eut towrakthet IcoeMnotweikw tt mt A Wilkes barre Coal Companies, through 
help. I minmsth pel. nty ey.-tlds ,hd, general sanerintendents, on Turwlïy 
ThL Гі ' ' eeBl$C?S*Sl- sltvrnoon sgreeaupon en additional nolle,
“b" -d ... . , mrvoa. thet the least „ lo the,„ p*r cem incraeto. The rame
v iTim l, 7 '.nL rjZt , *11 ■*” be posted et once Snd will help to

ІГ І ж- .,,.t loathed food end my weight .„у. tbe та1 ^ ltrlk, spetdlly
waa ml 11 ceil to ninety five pound*. . . Vlkj4j _ 3 .
Nritber doctor's medicine nor enythtng At en elevetoe exhibition on Seturd.y In 
elee thst 1 hsd taken up to thet tim* tb« M"yUdd Telephone Compeny's new 
seemed of the «lightest benefit. I we. building. Baltimore, • new elevetor, 
confined to tied for nearly e year end 1 weighing 1,900 pounds, wee cut loose at 
thought thet uoihlng but death could end «height of eeveuty-five feet. It dropped 
my euffriings Неї,oily en acquaintance . . * , ■”<*. put such was the action
of my !«'her', one day brought me e box °* ’b« enhions in preventing .hock that 
of Dr William, Vink Ville, ind urged me i**'Te ‘rÇ pUeed In the car were not 
to try them 1 did eo, sud I thought they *“n' ““ ™.,il Blames of water not one 

-helped me «оте. and my father got more. ”* -rrerturner]
After I had used u few tx-xea all my friends Francia H Roe, former assistant pay- 
coulil ere they were helping me, and by maater of Her British Majesty's navy, 
the time I had taken mue boxes I was en- under arrest at New York, was dn Monday 
joyiug better health than I had ever had P“t aboard the Britiah cruiser Psyche upon 
in my life before, and had gained fifteen the order of the British consul general of 
pound* in weight. I tell you this out of New York. Roe is accused of having 
gratitude so that other young girie who èmbeeled funds belonging to the British 
may be weak and sickly may know the government and with having deserted the 
way to regain their health " Britiah navy. The Psyche, on her arrival

Girls who are jubt entering womanhood ®t New York, passed Governor's Island 
•re at the most critical period of their will out firing the customary salute and 
lives. Upon the care they receive depends the commandant is to demand an explana- 
tbeir future happiness. Neglect may menu tion from the British consul. Tbe Psyche 
either an early grave or a life of misery sailed on Monday afternoon for the West 
If mothers would insist that their growing Indies.
daughter. Uto Dr. William.' Vink Pill. Adam*»'. Botanic BeUam ie compounded 
occasionally, rich blood, atrong nerves, „1 їкГьІІ? иand good health would follow. II your - h H ?f b*ft?-
dealer does not keep these pilla in «lock r-u.hiïl^Liiîilï* Л°Г •' 11* .**(*they will be sent postpaid it 50 cent. . *°1 ” ‘° tnite
box or aix boxe, for «2 50 by Mldreramg , , Cr°Upthe Dr. William.' MtSicine, Co , Brock- »n Dr^lwiMV * 1 d 8 ' 2$c
ville, Ont. 1 UKg,,u'
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New Fall Style
and Sample Book

the writers of the articles, ware sentenced

-OF-

Men and Boys’ CLOTHING

The accompanying cut ie an exact reprodudtion of the out
ward appearance of our Fuji .Style and Sample Book.

< lui efforts to place twfore the buying public a medium by 
which they could make their pnrehaar of Clothing as satis
factorily at their h от re aa though they attended our store in 
ptraon. have lieen met with much approval and aucceaa that we 
have decided to continue to issue such another .Sample Book.

The one for Fall ia now ready for mailing and contains 
samples of

»

180 different kind» of Clothe
and gives pictured illuatrationN of tbe different styles of Cloths

In the present Book we are showing samples of 20 different 
lines of trousers alone.

Mailed to any address for the asking. *

We are anxious to have you write to us about your wants. 
We will take just as good care of your i>ennies as if you came 
here yourself.

We are anxioiis to get orders by mail.
Tust se d us an order and see how promptly and well we

•• j

fill it.

Greater Oak Hall, 
SCOVIL BROS. & CO

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1

KING STREET 
Cor. Germain.
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Business 
Men’s Backs. Equity Sale

There will be sold at Public Auottob, at 
Chubb'* Corner [no called]. In the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County ol Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, on Satur
day. the Third day of November next, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock, noon, purnuant to the 
dlreettod* of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Ktiully. made on Tuesday, the 
Twenty-first day o| August, A. D. 1900, In a 
certain cause therein pending wherein John 
H. Allen t* Plaintiff, and George F. Dunham 
and Matilda Franei* Dunham, hi* wile, are 
DeÜndant*. with the approbation ol the 
undersigned Refhree in Equity, tbe mortgaged 

Ibed In ealu Decretal order a* : 
certain lot, piece or parcel of land 

■Ituate, lying and being on the north side ol 
Peter'* Wharf [no celled]. In Queen's Ward, tn 
the City of Saint John, having a front of 
thirty-five feet on Veter’s Wharf and extend
ing northerly Inrty-three leel to the side line 
of land now or formerly owned by the 
Hendrick** Relate and butted and hounded as 
follow* to wit! Beginning at the South Weal 
Angle of the lot wild by і In- late Charles I. 
Peter* to oneTbomaa Neebtt, thence running 
North along the West side line ol the Neabli 
lot forty-three feet, or to the Hmith side line 
of the land owned by the Hendrick’* Kstate, 
thence Westerly along the *ald Hendrick’* 
Estate line tbtrty-flve feet, thence Month 
parallel with the west side of the Nesblt lot 
forty-three feet, thence Kaat along Peter’s 
Wharl and at right angle* with the la*l men
tioned line thirty-five feet to the place of 
beginning, makiog a lot thirty-five feet iront 
and forty-three feet deep, together with all 
and singular the buildings, tenc s and Im
provements thereon, and the right* and 
appurtenances to the said lauds and premise* 
belonging or lu any wise appertaining and 
the reversion and revendons, remainder and 
remainders, rents. Issues and profits thereof, 
and all the right, title, dower, right of dower, 
Interest, property, claim ami demand, what
ever both In Law and In Equity or otherwise 
ot them the said George F. Dunham and 
Matilda r rance* Dunham Into or out of or 
upon the *ald lands ami premises thereby 
convey®d or Intended solo be. and any and 
every part thereof.

For term* of sale apply to the Plaintif!'* 
Solicitor.

Dated thla 36th day of August, A. D. 1900.
DANIEL MITLLIN, 

Referee In Equity.
Heitor.

x Too much tush and 
f bubi lo, work and worry 6*11 
X to the loi ol the average 
N busmura man. Kidneys 
y| can't stand it ; they fall lo 
U filter the poisons from the 
< 1 blood properly. Urinary 

trouble,general languor ana 
pain in the back 
natural remit*, 
can l attend to business 
properly if hie back aohee 
—no use trying.

Only one aura remedy that never falls—

«

premises d 
'• AH that «

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.

Take a hint from business men who hare
used them:

“I have taken Doan's Kidney Pills, which 
I procured at the Medical Hall here, for 
rheumatism and pains in the small of my 
back, with which 1 have been afflicted for
the past six years. They did me so much 
good that I heartily recommend them aa 
an excellent medicine for rhenmatio troubles 
and backache.” СолтфаС. Pilzzt, dealer 
in agricultural implements, Orillia, Ont.

Doan's Kidney Fills cure backache, lams 
or weak back, Bright's disease, diabetes, 
dropsy, gravel, sediment in the urine, too 
frequent risings at night, rheumatism, and 
weakness of the kidneys in children and 
n'd people. Remember the name, Doan's, 

d r.-fuse all others. The Doan Kidney 
' 4 Co , Toronto, Ont.

work while you sleep withont 
a gripe or pain, curing bilions- 

■ Ilf CD ness, constipation, sick head- 
Li V IL IX ache ami d vspepsia'aud make 
D11 I C Уоц bot ter in the morning, 
і I LLP Vrioe Hoc. ut all druuiiista.

LAXA-
A. WILSON. 
PlalniltPs SoAMON

Whenever and when
ever there fa a nse for 
THXBADCortlcelll 
Sewing Silk is Beat 
and Cheapest,for ft lasts 
longest and goes far
thest
Shades to salt every 

color of fabric.
Every inch of the 

12,ooo miles’ of Thread 
turned out by the Cor- 
ticelll Silk Co’y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in 
strength and size, and 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere.

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly neea Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.

ГВ MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 
used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 

WE REPRESENT.
MILLER BROS.

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

FR E E I
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The Farm. **

Drain the batter, which should still be 
in distinct granules, each entirely separate 
from the others. While still in the churn 
and salt to taste (rather more is required 
for chum salting than where the butter is 
partially worked before salting), replace 
the cover and revolve—if a barrel churn is 
used—slowly for a half doxeu times, then 
remove the plug and draw off the brine 
that has formed. Should the butter be 
massed, cut it spart with the ladle or s 
large wooden fork, replace the cover and 
revolve slowly.—(National Stockman.

¥ ★ *
Raising the Chicks.

Let the chicks have plenty of range, 
plenty of clean drinking water in clean 

la, good shade for these hot days. I 
feed my chicks nothing bu^ dry feed- 
sound wheat, cracked corn, white oats and 
baked corn bread and plenty of grit. Have 
good dry brood coope, and never crowd 
chicks in coope.—Henry T. Reed.

Be Moderate In Feeding Com.
I know there are men who will stand up 

"before an institute and boast that they feed 
nothing but corn to their swine, and that 
they ere opposed to buying mill feed as a 
waste of good money. Such men usually 
have plenty of pasture or wood range for 
their hogs and forget the value of the feed 
there picked up by the hogs, giving them 
the cooling variety so 
and good digestion. The easiest way is 
not always the best way; in fact, is seldom 
the best. We sre fortunate who have 
plenty of èlover and grass for our hogs 
while they convert our corn crof> into

If there is moderation in feeding corn on 
clover and grass there is no danger, but 
the question yet remains, Can we make J 
quicker and cheaper growth by limiting 
our pigs and hogs to corn alone, but by 
adding a part of our oats and barley to the 
ration ? The most successful breeders and 
feeders of my acquaintance think these sre

when they have not some other form of 
grain to add to the corn.—(L N. Bonham, 
Breeders' Gazette.

ntisl to health

ту as corn, and always regret I feed whole oats for morning meal, 
whole corn at the evening meal. This was 
thrown in litter. They had to scratch for 
all their feed. For green feed they had 
rye, plenty of grit and fieah water all the 
time. Never had hens lay as well as this 
year and never had egga hatch as well or 
chicka do as well after they were hatched, 

ing the need, of the fermera .1 the South, , bave fcd mornlng maah and eve„mg 
1, hope I will be pardoned for aaylng we шааЬ ш r no maab at all u tbe
need more industry on our farms. Farmers ^)egt_g H. Epperson
live harder and work herder for a time ___

¥ ¥ ¥
Industry Needed on the Farm.

As we are hunting for the truth in find-

than any other cl.a. of our people, and , My feed a ,|tUe of almoat everything, 
yet they work fewer honra daring tbe year bnt no, all at one feed Make aa much 
than any other class.

I know this is a dangerous statement to 
make, but it is subject to demonstration.
The whistle of a turpentine still is heard 
every morning at the same hour the year 
through, whether it rains or shines. The 
steam engine of the sawmill can be heard

\ . variety as possible, especially for the young 
and growing chicka. I begin with rolled 
oats and plenty of grit and all the water 
they want. After a few feeds add a little 
cracked wheat, then cracked corn, soft 
feed at noon, composed of clover meal, 
meat meal, bonemeal and bran and shorts, 

making lia atrokca regularly every work wben egga tette4 out o( incubator 
day In the year, rain or shine. The boss
of the cotton mill, calls the operative, at and tbc otber meala
early morn every work day in the year, 
and they toil the allotted time. Merchants 
open their stores for trade every trade day 
in the year, and keep their employees at

cook and mix them with bran and shorts 
Remember 

musty feed or chaff will not make winners 
or laying pullets.—Toe Farmer.

L

First give plenty of good fresh air. 
work the regulation hour., ofie Uimea In anow them to crowd. Keep coop,
the night time. So throughout the liet. с1еая and fnt from Uce GlTe p]enty of

Where i. the term In Georgia or the good fresb to drink and fced dry
Sooth Indeed, that doea work like any of feed; oatmeal or rolled oats for first two 
these ? This idleness cannot be accounted

I
j

weeks, then cracked corn, wheat and oats 
for on the ground that there is nothing to at leaat once a day and p!enty of green 
be done. There is not time enough in any feed Ц they run out, they will get it and 
year that ever came to dô the work necee- insects too. If not, it must be supplied

them

t-

;m. Roll up your sleeves and keep to 
rksnd keep them at work.—E. F. Шегсе 

in American Poultry Journal. ”
вагу on the farm. Stumps to be taken out, 
fences to be repaired, weeds to be destroy- 
ed, buildings to be painted, manure to be 
saved and countless legions of things 
familiar to every man who ever spent his 
time on the farm to profit. It is not to be 
denied that «%4eal ot valuable time goes to 
waste on moetraraii in the South from 
Idleness. Let therXbe more activity and 
there will be more\ prosperity and less 
complaint.—(W. J. fforthen, before the 
State Agricultural Society of Georgia.

>У

¥ ¥ ¥

Good Roads Found to Pay.
Farmers of Camden, Burlington and 

Gloucester counties are finding out the 
worth of good roads. They haul their 
produce to Philadelphia and get better 
prices than when they sold at the railroad 
stations. More farmers' wago 
Camden ferries than ever before.

Warren county is waking up to the im
portance of good roads. For a long time 
the citizens have pointed to the fine high
ways in other counties and complained of 
the lack of thspregressive spirit in their 
own section, one of the most delightful in 
the state.

Now a citizen has offered to give |a,ooo

in

ns cross the

hs ¥ ¥ ¥

When to Quit Churning.
rot

When the butter grannies begin to ap
pear a handful of salt or a couple of quarts 
of strong brine should be added to the 
cream. This assists in the separation of toward building a macadam road between 
the buttermilk and render, the drawing off JJackettatown tod Allamnchy and to pay 
ptocra. much esaier. Neve, churn an ,ong ,h‘
that the grannies are massed, but cease the The board of 
motion as soon ae they will rise to the the offer and has saved the people about 
aurf.ee of the buttermilk. Draw oE and *?.ooo. Wlth thedlow.be. made by the
.. «і**! .v 4V. ____Miл added the cost to the county will beadd a little more than the quantity of cold gmaj|

water. If the water ie about the tempera- This is believed to be the beginning of 
tore of the buttermilk at first best résulte an era of road building in Warren, 
will be attained. Too sudden chilling of 
thé granules is not advisable, as this some
times results in s mottled condition of the

its.
me

ng property, 
freeholders has accepted

we

¥ ¥ ¥

Dear Sirs,—I was for seven years a 
butter. Agitate the butter slightly, then sufferer from Bronchial trouble, and would 
draw off the water end replace with more, be eo torn* »l time. th.t I could acercely 
Do not allow the water to remain on the .„ythlng tin I triÜd you?MINARü's
batter long, or It will detract from lu HONBY BALSAM. Two bottle» gave re- 
flavor. Repeated washing tends to destroy lief and six bottles made a complete cure, 
the quick flevor of batter, bnt butter en I would heartily recommend It.to any one 
treated keepa rather bette, the. that light- *°Я,гіп« ,rom 

ly washed. Fredericton.

B.

w USKIRK.
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•ANews Summary, j*
There were twenty-eig 

uree In the Dominion th 
twenty-three in the corresponding week of
«*»

The total value of goods supplied by 
Canadian manufacturers for British troops 
In Africa end Indian troops in China this 
year is 1948,000.

A contract has been awarded by the War 
Office through the Militia department to 
the La Liberté fur firm of Quebec for 
i.ooo caps and 1,500 pairs of gloves for the 
British army In China.

Mrs. Jane B. Bishop, of Weat Newton,

“I wouldn’t do without Pearline ; I wouldn’t if I could. 
j I couldn't do without Pearline : I couldn’t If I would.”

-, J (Contributed by a FuHIm admit*, )

v S She means to say that should a washing medi- 
w —.—1 um be invented that would

•w
ht bneinese fail
le week, against

і equal
Pearline in labor-saving and 

stiff stick
to Peajline. She feels it isn’t worth 
while to consider that possibility 

further. As things are now, washing 
with Pearline is so easy and so 

economical, she really couldn’t afford 
— to risk anything else.

Millions sing the praises of Pearline.

,\v harmlessness, she would
V(Ч.А

ГА

Mass., wife of Dr. Henry В Biahop 
le serving a sentence in prison for 
practice, ie under Indictment for a similar

m

Mr. Geo. H. Archibald, of Montreal, is 
in St. John this week and giving a course 
■ 1 lectures on How to Teach, Train and 
I’uuiah children. The meetings are being 
held In St John's Presbyterian church.

V

2 DYKEAWN’SO. W. Northiup. pro feasor of church 
history and theology in the University of 
Chicago, is seventy - four years of age, but 
continues to leech 
and doe* not need any 
etantly-growing work.

According to the unofficial messenger, 
the shortage of grain in Russia is not con
fined to the eastern provinces and Siberia. 
The provinces richest in cereals ere actual
ly suffering on account of poor harvests. 
Grain is forwarded ahead of other mer
chandise, end grain railway rates have been 
reduced.

Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill speaking 
Wednesday evening at a barqnet given by 
the Pall Mall Club, attacked Lord R 
for “ slendering British officers" in ac
counts the Karl sent to newspapers from 
South Af ica. He went so far as to give 
the lie direct to some erf Lord Roeslyn's 
statements

A Pittsburg, Pa., deauatch says : R<1-
ward Henry, repulrd to be the oldest Inan 
in the country, died at his home yeeter- 
aged 116 years He was horn a slave In 
Culpyer, Ga., In 17H4 During his long 
career he was martial five times, snd is 
eurvitèd/by hie fifth wife, by whom he 
ha<Mhmeen children He is taid to have 
ljetfuIhe father of eighty children

The Hast Chiu* Railrowrf Company, ac 
Coni і UK to a despatch from St. Pet« rvburg 
to the Frankfurter Z-ilu-ig, is trying to 
effect a loan in the United States and 
France through the Rusao Chinese Imnk 
The Frankfurter Zeituirg's correspondent, 
who gives І55 .000.000 as the amount, says 
that Director Rothbfeu is about to »t»rt tor 
New York In the interest of the loan.

The i‘ nneylvanU mine workers' strike 
has lweu declared off against all companies 
which have complied with the striker»’ de
mands, and the strike will be continued 
against those companies which have not 
granted the Scranton convention’s de
mands. The strikers will return to work 
next Monday at the places where the tie- 
up is ended. The strike has lasted thirty- 
nine days.

The Chinese minister has received a 
despatch stating that Kang Y.i, a member 
of the cabinet with Yung Lu, and one of 
the intense anti-foreign leaders, whose 
punishment was demanded by the public, 
died oi illness on the 18th inst; also that 
Yu, Hsien. the late governor of Shan Si, 
who was said to have been responsible for 
the death of many missionaries, has com
mitted suicide by swallowing gold leaf. 
Minister Wu regards this act as the result 
of the disfavor which the high officials 
have received from the throne.

and lecture as usual, 
assistant in hie СОП- 1)7 KING STREET.

5V CH A It L( YTYK STREET 
«South MARK ET "

° THREE ENTRANCES)

OUR NF.W FALL STOCK OF DRKSS GOODS HAS 
ARRIVKD and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able 
to please you in style, please you itt price, and we will please you 
with our methods of doing business.

54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, 
and it requires much leas for a dress than of the ordinary width. 
We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaids and 

ЛТЛ plain colors,—such as grays, heathers, and invisible checks, 
*jL• Prices from 75c. to $1.50.
ДМ Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want
*x* and you will find you will aave money by sending us your orders. 

We pay expressage on parcels amounting to $5 and over.
first.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
St. John, N. B.

*4.85 ?~5 SEND NO MONEY
U» MUM Of пЛг., sud we will ship yee this macntAowit TUUL (Haas for examine-
ti.m. «'all atynur eipreea о»ге, examine lh<*wM»hlr. Ibrn. Ky -u Ond ІІиіІшшії; м reprtwwitad.

ttf 'w5!lr тиЛгохю bi>djr fer h r'nutk*llenw!*bUrk Japan"draw tub*

réuni* **t out at onWr sud «rtfl last * lire Urne. Неву of oer customer* write us that they hare never 
hail ••• much pleasure and enjoyment from a small Investment as this KleM disse baa afforded them. 
We mlahl rharee you d.wlde,tbe price that we sak tor them and you would be per** Uy saUaûed. but ^webeZ-yn lu giving 0Ш W* Ut.bmmO.of ~ £*£52*1

l
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we siVViimSx* *5®* 'Sr^'rT'1' ot lhe
2 Inches, ready for'framing. Ae every^pe6^' 
ut these magnlflcent works of art, 
to repreaent us. We give you your <i

lie Valuable Premium*,

Queen, 8 
else 9x12 
will wa 
like you

we would 
holce of . Ц

of which are Illustrated a 
of the portrait» at 10

we w 1
shove, for selling 6 or 

cents. Write at once and 
pply, alwo our newsIllustrated sheet of premium». Bell the portrait», 
we will »end the prise you select Fkkk.

The Quarterly Review for October— 
published in London, October 24th—will 
contain an important article on "The Com
ing Presidential Election, ” analysing the 
issues of the campaign and forecasting its 
result. The aificle will be reprintea en
tire in The Living Age ( Boston ) for No
vember 3rd—ready November 1st. Ac
cording to the custom of The Quarterly, 
the article is unsigned, but it irwritten by 
Mr. Edward Stan wood, author of "A His
tory of the Presidency."

* * ♦
.»* Personal, j*

Rev. B. N. Nobles has inst cksed his 
pastorate with the Kentville 
will enter upon his work with the Carleton 
church, St. John, 
and his family will 
cordial welcome from the Baptlate of St. 
John.

Rev. Dr. Steele of Amherst came to St. 
Iohn on Monday to attend the funeral of 
his father, Mr. John Steele, who after some 
months of failing health, peacefully breath
ed his last on Sunday evening at the home 
of his son-in-law, Mr. H. L. Everett. Mr. 
Steele was a well informed and genial 
Christian man, with whom it was a pleas
ure to meet and converse. His cheerful 
active mind, rather than exceptional 
physical strength, caused him to live to en
joy a green old age. His memory will be 
cherished by those who knew him

po\
yoII » 

I the money anu
THE ROYAL ACADEMY PUBLISHING CO.. Department 236, Toronto.

ООООООЛйтт^ч...‘--^ЛЛАХХ)
A QUICK CURE 8

FOR COUGHS 6
and COLDS X

You'll Have
A Big Job on your hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

Pyny-Balsam
The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT aid l UNO AFFECTIONS
L.'igv Bottles, 25 cents.

Wood ill’s 
German.

church, and
і HAYIH A I.AWHKNi * «о, Limited. R 
> Г>ор» I’eriy Ihivt»1 Гає K il lei, Q
} New York. Montre*! '

at once. Mr. Nohlee 
we are sure receive a

Has a record over 40 year*.

Absent Minded.
Not all the "absent-minded baggers" 

are Tommy Atklnaee In one dev s mail 
received In Ihe office trf The Literary 
Digest recently, out of 4 $44 letter# eon 
tain lag subscription» for that paper, with 
the requisite money, 55 or about one and 
one-fifth per cent , container! no name or 
address, or any clews to tin wiftvr • і * ».- | 
tlty. Pretty goon 55 angry American citl j 
tens may be denouncing ihoee vnMiebera 1 
aa pirates and threatening them alia the 
terrors of the law.

EARN THIS!
1 WflTCH=:"..

ШЬ

A Terrible Cough.
VI1

і

5Wr.

W
Яif

I u//\
Tf people would cniy treat coughs and 

• it in time with Dr Wood’s Norway 
I <• Syrup, theru would be fewer homes

- — v- r^st coughs and cold», bronchitis
. anti the hr»t si»kv4 of consump- 

1 ir,n y. .1 r- i.hly to this powerful, luug-
hr і-, mt-iv.

li . I 
Ont .

wi,»t Mr.. T-'os Carter, North port, 
t a severe cold, which 

t and lungs; that I 
; above a whisper. I 
.".h which my frienda 
’ i m to my grave I 

hut nil failed to do 
Kl I t k Dr. Wood’s Nor- 

• ' ' 1 . «v:rente of one

”lc

eoultl »r-trec*l\ si
el* . I 1
-
triv.t

but:
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leadership of 
surprise, sir 
part Ie the n 
in the inten 
Brigade, did 
Moreover ar 
sfem inevita 
bery should 
Liberal part 
However it ii 
man, the Lib 
willing to fol 
leadership of 
ditionally th: 
Liberal whip 
in a speech 
Christian So, 
grateful to tl 
internal socii 
questions of 
hla lordship 
heart of the 
pire unless it 
hesrt ot the e 
Great Biitair 
the source ai 
poisoned, am 
allow this im 
in the dens o 
of them are 
appears that 
load which h 
and as Horelj 
has decided 
the work of t 
also annoue 
Minister of 

, Foreign Seer 
of recognized 
War Office hs 
ment to the 
He will be le 
not entirely 
Prime Minis 
Chamberlain, 
Secretary, tl 
doubtless сої 
has been in tl 
less go far to 
which other*

London’, Wei 
to her Voiunl

of her volunt 
a most enthu: 
J ubilee had t 
in connection 
Hyde Park t 
were twelve t 
corresponden 
of the Queen ' 
crowds took і 
a fter verse lu: 
could hardly 
paniment in : 
into view, wi 
guns which 1 
ley, Bethlehei 
Ifehind for fit 
mounted infai 
they deserved 
fought la aa 
Their faces w 
•nd they look 
been acoutinj
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Keep your• і Hands White
SURPRISE won't hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities lor 
easy and quick washing of 
clothe* but is harm Iras to th* 
hand», and to the most daikatc 
la brio.

- ; r

Surprise *. ms™.

____soar MM. co
aa Mipiu.m.

or.

ІШШШШШі ***+»**&

mi

IlkM with Німе syioeéhl 
1 i*sis Sht* end we meil 

»'l>r-..ew *»ll It, relwre 
mm*, «і. t and we will wed y oer

в

Г!

t •• I»*l4r eie і (festive medicine 1er еіеепеїщ 
t> Id I Hnmarit end llret Krwpe the eye brl«kl
e—* ‘ 1 «be t їй 1 • МммЬ«, Jlnlncii, eonhU '

«*•«•( . .ge.sbU, leige bottle», self II ClMTI.

A. McLEAN’S
■LVECETABLE».

WORM
iYRUP

Safe Pleasant Effectual
■

neemla. end at- mailing tbrta

In newest paltenn arid brlllUnl 
*11* te rarer ever »*)

•4were Inch*. Hntbliwfllketbei-.i be Pèô’week. fcr UmetlrerTl ** *» Jubnetm * Co.
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